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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Mi
VOL. XXX. HOLLAND, MIOH.. FBIDAY, JUNE 14. 1901. NO.
SPECIAL
...FOR....
me Mi Week.
Beginninff SATURDAY MORNING, JUNE 15,
gpl™
week only, at the following prices:
we will lace on sale the following lines for one
!
Ladles' Tailor-Made Soils
$5.00 Suits, Special ....... . ...... $39.54
*7*5° M 4‘ ....... ...... 6.89
$9.50 and $10 Suits, Special ...... 8. 1 9 •
press Skins
$1.75 Black Worsted, Special ...... $ 1 ,39
y .13.00 “ a. “ ...... 1.69
$2.50 “ “ “ ...... 2.09
$5.50 Taffeta Skirt “ ...... 4.59
Silk Shin Waists
$3.00 Waist, Special ....... ...... 2.69
*3-5° “ “ 2.89
$4.00 “ “ 3.19
I4.69 and f 5.00 Waist, Special ...... 4. 1 9
Remember these prices will be good for
one week. Sale begins Saturday Morning,
Jrine 15th. J
A Sudden
|| Light...
Will Come to your weakened
and defective vision with the
adoption of lenses ground to
fit the particular and peculiar
need of your eyes.
It will cost you nothing to
have us examine your eyes and
to show you just what we can
do for your failing eyesight.
| Holland City News.
FubUtfudi—rnFriday: Ttrwu $Uo ptr y*ar,
wUh a dtewuiii O/60 Miiti to t*o>#
M paying in aiva*", ,
MULDER -BROS, a WHELAN, Puba.
B*Ui ot adTWiltiag mad* known on applH*.
lion.
HollavdOitt Rhwi) Printtnf House. Boot
k Krimer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Fennville will celebrate the 4th of
July.
N
Miss Lula Louise Thurber was grad*
uated from the Akeley Institute at
Grand Haven this week. /
Royal
w AasoiJuniybvRE
Baking
Powder
Makes the food more del idous and wholesome
OOVAt IAKINO aowon 00., M* VtMR.
Joseph Thompson will build a new/
house on West Fourteenth street.
Lleveme, the bouse mover, haf
taken con tracts to move aeveo bouses
in Frulport. • *
EXAMH'ATIOiY FREE.
Satisfaction
^ mHM
Guaranteed.
W.R. Stevenson
SCIENTIFIC OPTICf AN,
'*• > * ^ V ? ft* #v <*- 1
84 EAST EIGHTH ST.
..... ... ........
1 A. I. KRAMER,£ 34 WEST ‘EIGHTH ST. 31
Special Sale on
Carriage ,
Sponges this
Week..ft' '"'V ^ v.
Your choico of a
fine lot of Extra
Large Good Qual-
ity Spouges for
-10c.-
CON DHPREE’5
DRUG STORE,
Cor. 8th St & C&itral Are.
J. Van Zomeren, H. Q. Pelgrim, Jr.,
The annual meeting of the Old an(1 j, Brouwer bm beeD eleoted dei.
Settlers association of Zeelbod and eglUlt0 repreienl the Hope College
vicinity will be held In Zeeland the y. m. C. A. at the Lalte Geneva cony
24th of August. j (erence to be held June 24*30.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Burg,
kEast lyevODth street, Saturday, a son.
John Steffens has succeeded John
ykhuts as night clerk of Hotel Hoi*lan(1' ’ ; 'v
Contractor Yanderveen has begun
work on the sewer system with a
of twenty men.
The If elepBuao foclftty of Hopeful**"
The steamer Joe of Saugatuck has
been chartered by the Graham & German £v. Lutherans will bold
.tuck, Dougla. iud Ottiw. Bcaob. | M ir8 1[lvUe(ii
Be sore to attend the sale gt the . ”TT~T“ w
home of Mrs. 0. B. Yates, this af- -Ice cream and itrawberrles will he
terooon and evening, June 14th. The d,|P€nBe^ Jrhe M,e hom8
Kings Daughters and the Young La- of JMrl> °* E;' i,l?r“<!on
dies Aid society will have tables for JuMl4‘ bring
the sale of fancy articles. ?our _
The new offloers elected by the 1. 0. j The Ladlea Literary League of
0. F. lodge are: N. G., Millard Har- Hope College has elected the follow-
rington; Y. G., A. I. Kramer; B, 8., log officers: President, Mill Lottie
G. A. Johns; Tf B.B. Godfrey. •. Hoyt; vice president, Miss Anna
A. Johns was choaen representative Siemens; secretary, Miss Minnie
to grand lodge and Millard Harrington Blkien; treasurer, Miss Allie Keppel;
alternate. marshal, Mite Minnie Van der Ploeg.
Rev. J/Tlmmermad, of Wellahirg, The graduating eiercUes of the
Iowa, occupied the pulpit of the High School will be held in
Ninth street Christian Reformed the Reformed church neit Thursday
church last Sunday morning and af- •v*olDffiJun®20> An addreas will be
ternoon, In the absence of the pastor, mid® B®T* J- Van der (Meulen, of
Rev. K. Van Goor. Rev. Drukker, of Gr*Dd R»P‘d«- The graduate! are
Drenthe, conducted the evening aer- Henrietta AgutaGIebel, Rosalia Han-viee. I nab Van Loo, and Lula Mabel De
Krulf.
Deputy marshal Bos arrested a hobo I -
last Friday on the charge of stealing The common council met In special
a dinner pall fWm one of the workmen ***** M Tuesday night to consider
on the street railway near Waverly. the request of the Grand Rapids
He was arraigned before Jostloe Van I Bridge company for an extension of
Duren and pleading guilty was sen- time until J uly 6, 1901, to repair the
. tewttd to the county jaU fer 60 days, substructure of Black River, bridge.
Deputy Bos took him tdOrand Haven I A rewlutlon was passed providing q. R. pytm.
lege will give their annual entertain*
tuent at Wlnaots Chapel thlsevenlng.
Ben Cramer started for his home I
Poison, Montana, Tuesday 'morn!
after selling his 2 car load of
and colts. He is well satisfied
the sale.  •
Robert E. Alward, represents^
of the 9nd district of Ottawa Count
announces that he will retire
public life at the close of his term. .
Prof. J. B. Nykerk Is one of the i
mlttee to Judge on the thought
composition of the orations for
Drury oratorical contest to be held
Olivet college, June 18.
L. T. Kanters, chief of the fire
partment, J. 0. Lokker, captain
Eagle Hove compitfy No. %
Doyle, secretary of Eagle hose
?any No. 1, and A. C. Keppel pf
were in Eau Glatre this week
tending the State Firemen'# Ai
tlon.
Gerrlt J. Dlekema of Holland, chair-
man of the Republican state eotni
ee, Is In the cltf today on busloeas.
Tblnga are very quiet now politically
and Mr. Dlekema eayi be does not he*
eve that Governor Bllie will call
special aemion of the legislature. Pi
lave not talked with bio recent
about it,” he said, “but l hardly
that he will consider It advisable.'
Saturday. | that the request of the Grand Rapids
-r, , . _ . Bridge Company be granted and that
The Waubon, the Virg oia Park ei- L^ tlIlie jor completing 8a(d sub-
here this summer. Dick Hall, of Mon- fcb# 8Uf#ty on the bond of said Grand
tague. ww the engineer in charge but I Rridw company file written
he resigned hia position and left for co^nt to said extension in the office
We keep on hand a Large Assortment of
BUCKEYE LAWN MOWEKS.
If in need of one give ns a call.
Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth St.
S. fl. MARTIN j
FOR
Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,
1 School Supplies. .
Periodicals,
and Cigars.
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
Montague on the noon train.
of the city clerk.
5?
lateWhy struggle with that old loose pi:
when you can get a comfortable
strong elegant plate for
$6*00 at
 £\tR1/s
The '
DENTIST.
Gold Fillings, np from .............. .50
White and Silver Fillings ... ......... .50
Teeth Extracted without pain ........ .25
All Work Guaranteed First-Class.
36 .East Eighth St.
V CITIZENS PHONE 133.
On Saturday night the Graham &i Tbe eummstlon of Suk, McCor
Hurton company will run an excursion wi| c|rcu|t court lait
to Cbieago on tbe elegant steamer Friday and Judge Paggelson hound
Soo City, leaving Holland at 9 p. m., b|m over to the August term of the
Ottawa Beach at 11:05 p. m. Return- circuit court to answer to a charge of
log the Soo will leave Chicago Sunday murder in the first degree. No fur-
night at 10 p. m. This will give tber witnesses were produced either
an opportunity to spend tbe entire by the people or by the defense, both
day Sunday In Chicago. Round trip Ljvocates merely making ithelr fioa
ti. Bertha 50 cents each way. argument. Promcutlng J Attorne
The ceremonies attending the laying McBride apoke for the peop'e, and
of the corner stone of the Protestant * ^,cCOp* W1heD
Reformed Dutch church at Acquack- they had ?Dl9h^‘ Ju8t'ce Pagge fl°°
anook Passaic, N. J. of which Ret. Promptly disposed of the matter by
Ame Teonema, formerly of this city t0 Jury U*K)“
Is pastor, were held tbe first day of I ^ “urder charge. He alse^ remiDd-
June. The new church will he a very ®d hlm ^ JaA wlthoutj bal.1’ 11
large edifice and will be one of tb; prosecuting attorney requested. Clr-
finest models of architectural design ®Qtt Commissioner Soule was
in that part of the country. present, however, and, it is believe
- 1 by arrangement, fixed J McCoy's ha
A sale of aprons and fancy articles bood at $10,000 and accepted his pres-
will be held at the homeof Mrs. 0. E. eDt bondsmen, Matthew McCoy and
Yates, River street, Friday afternoon Renton E. Green, both of Hudson-
and evening, June 14th, by the Ladies Ti]|ei as sureties In the present case.
Aid Society of Hope church. Every  ...... -
kind of kitchen aprons and many I Tbe Pottawatomie Indians held
New Brooches
In all the latest styles of
Gold, Silver and Enamel,
set with real and imitation
pearls, opals, emeralds,
rubies, 6(9. 50c to $10.00.
A Urge audience gathered In Park 1
Congregational ohureb last Friday
evening to hear a musical given bytbt
pupils of 0. N. Colwell and Frendr!
Campbell. Tbe entertainment
much better than those usually given
by students. The two vocalists prove*
a surprise to the audience. Both of
these singers ire from Holland, Mich.,
where they have studied with Mr,
Campbell for several yean. Miii
Yates has a beautiful soprano voice,
which she uses with the diacretion
that is usually possessed only by older
singen. Her phraelng and general
conception of her songs were admir-
able. Dr. Gilmore has a floe baee j
voice, firm, broad and always in tune.
DeKoven's "Recessional” and
man's "All the World Awakes Today*
were sung with much finish.— G. R* i
Press. _
Hon. George A. Farr will bt
pointed to tbe petition of collector <
customs for tbe first district of Mtf
gan with offices at Grand Harelip
This was one of tbe important sub* n
J sets discussed by Senators Burrowif
and McMillan at their conference in
Detroit Saturday night and Sunday -
morning. Senator McMillan said to
tbe Detroit Free Press that he and
Senator Burrows bad talked overt
good many things of important in-
terest to Michigan. "The only local
appointment due at this time, how-
ever,” said he, "is that of collector ot
dainty white ones will be on sale. Ice secret pow-wow at Hartford to listen the first customs district, which is
cream and strawberries will be served to the report of scout lentjto Chicago.! held "7 Mr* * ftrr °‘ 0rana Haven.
all afternoon and evening, Insuring a By an unanimous Jvote the tribe de i
social time, to which the public Is cor- elded to move on Chicago on June. 28, “*
dially invitejL _ under the leadership of Isaac Qulgno
The Per, Marquette rallwijr offlcLli | lhrtrlte.rlBeMu»e
Chatelaine
Watch Pins.
=-
mandCtiicagoliiter-Oceaii.Jl.MI
Fleur de lis, Butterfly, and
other nobby designs, just
from the East. See them at
HARDIE’S,
Ctner 8th 8t. ui Ceitnl lie.
tawa. Beach-Mil waukee steamers go 8 ^ ^5 »
It the rullog legi.Utl.e bodj otI. iU j c ‘>>e Pottawatomie.. Afterlthe, have
J feveral .iMa He tbe Cblct<10 ,ltke tml the
teSe plan and it a good dock can ^ Uwatomle. propoee to prove their
bo aecuVnollaad will have direct i^nm^andthav
K®c, mm - will advance a claims to all tbe lake
Rural free delivery service has been front from the Indiana state line to
established at Coopersvllle, to take Grand Haven, a distance of 100 milee,
effect Jdly 1 with Perry Carr, F. A. The title to all the land] In Illinois.
Indiana and Michigan was'.first discov-
ered by Chief Simon]Pokagoo, father
of the deposed ruler. Simon ruled the
betber a new appointment would be
tide or Mr. Farr re-appointed, and
lieve that Mr. Farr will be named
to succeed himself. This will be done
shortly.”
Saturday Night
Hicks and W. Jv Noble as carriers.
Tbe three routes will be >3! miles In
leogtfa, will cover an area of 107 square
milee, aod will serve a population of
2,498. The star route will he discon-
tinued, while the postofflees at La-
montand Eaatmanville will be aup-
plied by rural carriers. Mall for both
offices must be sent to Ooopersville.
Chicago
tribe for over forty year*; and during
this period secured a total of $2,900,-
000 for land claimed by the*Indlana in
Chicago. Tbe Pokagon K family baa
ruled tbe Pottowatomies In direct
line since the discovery of America.
$1.00
for Round
/
'ZM
ni
kg,
(M
m
Holland City News. total wot yet agreed ppow. I THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
FRIDA f, June U
Lake and Marine.
in order to complete with 8t. Joseph
m • Gretna Green for Chicago pouples
Booth Haven has secured the appoint-
aant of R. J. Madill as a deputy
dark, with hla headquarters on the
steamboat dock. Under this system
licenses can be obtained within a few
mlentea after leaving the boat. .In
that respect South Haven now boasts
tf no advantage over St. Joseph, as a
Mp of a half mile to the court houte
tar a license I* required at the latter
place before the ceremony can be per-
tormed. It Is expected under the new
trderof things at South Haven that
eooples can be married within fifteen
minutes after the Chicago steamer
tats out her gang plank to the dock.
tort of Hr. IMokhlll to Hare The
Hacoe Trtbaaal Adjust Thla
Matter Also.
South Ottawa Teachera’ Asso-
ciation.
'wi*
OUR NEIGHBORS.
West Oliva.
Plenty of wet weather will help the
potato bugs, but too much warm
weather will revive the cut worm.
crop* are totfiog welfvrithW
exception of wheat, and also some
Hilda of rye. Jack Frost has ate our•- a vvj v aw v i
peach sauce all right enough, and so
wa must content ourselves with apple
pie
Washington, June 12.~Mr. RoekWirs
proposition to submit the indemnity I ajM!u,*&f«^wUyMr«!
question to The Hague tribunal, it is A cousin of Charley Rosa wa* kidnaped
now learned, carries with it the adjust- Atlantis city, N. J. / r :
ment of the total of the indemnity. 0nly 22 of the ^  cadets for West Point
of the powers, the sum of 450,000,000 Capt. Howard Blackburn left Gloucester,
taels was supposed to bav^been finally ***••• *or Lisbon. Portuaal, In a 26- loot
agreed upon by all the powers as the „ , •
tot.l of kdemuity .0 b. demnd.d
from China. As a matter of fact there Minn.
is nothing official to show that the p,ow manufacturer* completed arrange-
powers, or indeed a majority of them, for ,onn,n* a tnMt w,th W.0W.000
«r«m,IT‘iTe| T, ” PM'0™81 . T5r' *U",,0*, “ayn<™" >“agreement. It is true that China un- to Veneauela to look after American in-
dortooktopay an indemnity of 450,000,-
000 taels, but it is equally true that thia , ®?wart Moran, the eminent marine and
undertaking, doubtless based upon the iTyiST ****'"' dle<1 ,n N*W To^k, aKcd
misunderstanding above referred to, O. B. Bryant killed his young wife and
was at least in advance of a formal himself at Louisville, 111. Jealousy was
agreement among the ministers them- thf ?u,e- „s lv s. | Jujdrew^ Carnegie has turned over to IS
For Ike Week Bndlaw Jane 12.
Four men were killed in a street duel at I a . „
Dallas, T x. ^ tooetlpg of tbe South Ottawi
» to ba preparing for a war Teschers’ Association will be held to
“‘smith dw ,» I the'*c.h00L room’ Vtle.l»nd, Mlcb.,
Saturday, June 15, 1901, at 9:30 o’clock
s. m. The following Is the program:
Foanoov Suaos.
Derotlonal Exerclsw-Ber. O. De Jonge.
How Can the Teacher Enllet the Aid of tbe
Parent T-Mlee Id* T»nU.
How Can Oar Mlriake* be Tamed to Good Ac-
count r-KeraO. Wightman. •
The Parent’* Beaaon* for WUhlng a Oood School
-Bev. 0. OeJoage.
Amasoon Sxmioh.
The School Board-8. Yntema.
Teaching a* a Profeealon-Prin. Seth Cobnrn.
Plane for Next Year-Prof. A. J. Ladd.
BecltaUooa.
Teachers’ Examination at Holland
June 20 and 21, 1901. ••
Louis P. Ernst,
Com. of Schools.
W: mu
w
•I
SI!
1
Rif,
O
CwtrieUn- 1
!‘m- u B I .™.r«rW^o I -ll'b. r.c,l,e^ b? the Build
Hence, Mr. Rockhlll’s proposition to universities. ,Dlf Committee of the Boird of EdU-
include the total of the indemnity in Admiral Seymour, speaklag at Shanghai, 2?*,]on ^ or erection of a 4 room id-
the matters to be submitted to The “^America Is Britain’* greatest com- to tbe Columbia tTenue schoo
Hague arbitration. European crltl- 1 a t ... • « *> - .V1* D°t be received lateHama ____ *. ,, * .  I J°>fph Fernand Tuttle, D. D., for 10 year* than 6 o’clock p. m. June 20 Plana
Po bMW d p°:he idea that Mr- °l YabM^ collefe* dled ‘n Craw- md specifications can be seen at the
Rockhill’i proposition as to arbitra- fordsvtlle. Ind. ..mno Ve r. ___ o-.-f ...... 0 jne
We are local headquarters for
Cahn, Wampold de Co.'s
sa=as^s~
0'coats
The hope that the arbitration plenwill
prevail is baaed upon the belief that
no other scheme so far brought for-
ward is sufficient.
Calvin McKinley Is Improving bis
“t market building, Inside, this
WILL FIGHT MACHINISTS.
I a mage was done. -v^vru. «uure»P, ur. J. A. MabbS
, Rev. Richard D. Harlan, of Rochester, or le*IC “4rtUJe, Committee. 21 2w
N. Y., has been elected president of Lake — - — i-r
| Forest (in ) university. Three spectres that threaten babv’s
,vRt?' q- Morgan left London for life. Cholera Infantum d vsentArv
1 ‘“J???.”® “>• I dUrrhowi. Dr. Fowler”’ EiU.ct ofwork of Dwight L Moody. ui
1 wild S:rawberry never falls to con-
week, and indications are that he will
have a place for business soon.
Joseph Welser was In Grand Haven
May.
There is no question about whether
esr rellgeout meeting’s are always
well attended. A crowded house ev-
ery Sunday with instructive Bible
Meetings every Saturday and Sunday
Mawwfftctarers Organise aad let
*300,000 M • Faad to Ca^ry
0« tke Straggle.
•Tenlog, is the right way to manifest
a good rellgeous spirit. Let the work
chA» zm;:
squall and 59 lives ware lost
Tbe bank at Dexter, Kan., was dosed,
following the suicide of the cashier, J. H.
Watkins, who was short’ 18,009.
I Th# lock and key to the gate of the aacred
new York, June 12.— The conven- city at Peking has been sent to tbe na-
tion of the National Metal Trades as- “UMUin h> Washington.
•ociation continued its session Ju.dP Palmer- of D«nv*r. threatened to
W^.y. Tbe closing bon™ th. | .WJ? Crt,‘- JcuDle— To have a round beautlfuneck wiggle your head from side toside every night take Rocky Mountainres. It s a short cut to a gracefuform. 35 cents. Haan Brothers.— — < .... ......
——the most carefully made ready-to-wear
coats to be had anywhere. All the style,
fit and finish of the finest tailoring-»~and
warranted: that is, your money is safe*
go on aa in tbe put.
John Leland Is busy at work draw*
tog coal to Holland this week, from
als farm near the marsh.
convention are being devoted to the I A Chicago photographer hw tovented al Vfonders ever cease?” Inquire
completion of organization and the nlckel-ln-the-slot machine which takes, wm friends of Mrs. X. Pease, Of Lsw*
final RrrAnmment j..: __ _ I prints and delivers a picture In 20 seconds, rence. Kan. THav ak* k.a w.
Lokker - Rutgers Co
x  he I wowi-in-we-siot «'“e»nenas 01 .  . f ‘ a
^trErA:Lp.,“*,bd,3eu<’ a sssrr
factum. In tb.ir flKbt again.t tb. I
striking machinists. The
C. A. Liodabury, who arrived from
Arkansas last week, Is talking about
a photograph gallery. Would It not
a good idea for tbe correspondent
logo into business with him? A land-
- ------- sum of I ^
1500.000 railed by assessment I. to be | uJf’Eto.elf
Kn.. 1UU “lia Keoerai ae*
D. Hamilton killed Robert Arey m}lLbl^!JhJ66 bot,i!ea O^EleciS
ninf^fl t w|and himself at Newport, O. Tbe latter “‘IWrs eutbled me to walk,” She
p awd at the disposal of a strike com- was accused of intimacy with Hamilton’s "rites, Md in three months I felt
mittee tube used in behalf of the em- wife. * like a new person.” Women Tuffertni
AM? SOLE AGENTS FOR
CAHN-WAMBOLD CO'S
FINE CLOTHING.
portrait painter woufd
Wnce Chun, brother of the Chinese em- 1 from Headache, Backache, Nervous"
ittee ia conatituted ns for 0/raa?L t0 nwk* rep-i neM' Sleeplessness, Melancholy.
| for the nurter 0( Baron T0„ Ket- Felntln* and Dtay Sbells wlll flndftWilliam
i a good team.
vT3h Clair’s new residence is now
jeeupled by his brother who removed
here from Clinton Co. with his family.
They will carry on farming and fruit
laising and we wish them success.
our people are In favor of a
good Faurth of July celebration, buf
ratsfde of fireworks, horse races, etc.,
there Is something too good wnich Is
sot right. So let us attend the San-
ity school picnic.
©. W. Marble, Jr., arrived home
Tuesday from Chicago, where he
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
John Van.
ployers.
The comi
follows: tt ii uiu oenwannausner, Itel r. I
Brooklyn; John W. Young, Milwau- j Commencement at Lombard college, fact^l^nal^t^ .TwLh1' w V v'
kee; S. W. Watkins, Milwaukee: HI-, marlted the fiftieth ennl- f^^0^1* J|P*r4Dte€d atHeber Walflh-
Qiarles Bliss, Ansonia; N. B. Payne, SSJ* 01 lhe MtaW,8hn»«‘ <* In.tl- 0d1J 50 <*ote. ______
Elmira; W. b. Sayle, Cleveland;! The transport Hanoock arrived In San | n^T®r7hody’s liable to Itching piles.
SPECIAL SALE!'
"* • ^* ou i veland; c an **eryDoay’9 
Thomas E. Durban, Erie; William E. IVanclaoo from Manila with 31 offleers and Rich and poor, old and young terrible
Lodge, Cincinnati, and E. G. Gilbert, “en of th® Thlrty-flrat volunteer In- the torture they suffer. Only one sure
muted atflclde. ^  | Ask your grocer about Cremola.
The National Metal Tradea associationMaeArihwr Beads Dl*patcli Telling of
Battle la Which Amerlehaa
Are Killed.
Cbristlao Sboultz came back from
Grand Rapids Tuesday, after spending
some time at tbe Soldiers Home.
Is the war ended yet?
Port Sheldon.
Cura is all planted only what has to
Be planted over after the crows have
helped themselves.
Mr. Brace of Chicago, the man who
hwgbt tbe Connell farm, called on
Chris Cook Tuesday. -
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fellows, Mr. and
Bn. C. Welton and a number of
rtben enjoyed a day on the river, If it
was cold Saturday.
Two team loads of people from
liendon are csmplog out this week.
Supervisor Hatch and two other
fonng men are enjoying tbe week here
damping. Two of them came by boat
down Grand River and Lake Mich-
igan. Mr. Hatch cut cross lots uo a
Wheel.
Mr. C. J. Smith and other*, of New
Holland, were Tuesday fishing.
Mr*. C. Cook was In Holland Wed-
sesday.
Washington, June 12.— Acting Adjt.
Gen. Ward has received a cable
message from Gen. MacArthur giv-
ing official confirmation of the re-
cent serious engagement with insur-
gents near Lipa, Luzon. The message
is as follows:
‘Morning June 10 Capt William H. Wil-
helm. Twenty-first Infantry, encountered
a large force near Lipa. Lieut Walter H.
Lee, corps of engineers, and Capt. Anton
Springer, Jr., First Infantry, were killed.
Capt. William H. Wilhelm and First Lieut.
Charles R. Ramsay, Twenty-first infantry,
were seriously wounded. Four enlisted
men were wounded. The Insurgents were
dispersed.” '
Manila, June 12.— The Philippine
commission has passed an act creat-
ing 14 judicial circuits.
, at a meeting In' New York took steps to
raise SGO&OOO to be used In opposing strik-
1 Ing machinists
A minister at Denver, In illustrating g
| psychological lecture, united two couples
In marriage which they supposed was a
farcical ceremony.
Dr. W. H. Daly, chief surgeon of volun-
| teers during the Spanish war, committed
suicide at Pittsburgh. He started tbe em-
balmed beef Inquiry.
Belgian missionaries in China have In-
formed their government that the situa-
tion there Is now more alarming than be-
fore the Boxer revolt.
Lyon G. Tyler, son of the former presl-
. dent of the United States, Is doing a great
work In searching for records of the first
days of the colony of Virginia.
EXCURSIONS
VIA THE . #
Pere Marquette
We have made a change in our business,
having added th© building formerly occupied
by the Boston Store. W e now have two large
stores filled with the latest in Spring Goods.
Our extra force of clerks will be ready to wait
onthecrowds of customers who will visit our
Baff*!0, N. Y. Pan American Ex-
position. Special low rates evsry
Tuesday, In addition to reduced rates
every day.
Saengerfest. One fare rate plus 50
cents. Sell June 22 and 28.
Bay View. Camp Meeting in July.
Usual one fare rate. •
SPRING OPENING
For me Next Two wools.
-Ghletgo, III., B. Y. P. D. ConTen-
»>» ui me i i irginia. i ^  tore rate. Sell July 24, 25
The Vanderbilts and other large Interests an“
V A aa«M < r% a « ^ _ _  __ « a __ _ I _ _
Cincinnati, Ohio. Christian Eo-
Ooe fare
Ottawa County.
Tbe Coopersvllle schools will close
» Friday of next week. The com-
mencement exerciata will be held
Tuesday evening, June 25, and the
baccalaureate sermon will bedeliver-
sd by Rev. J. H. Wilcox In tbe M. E.
sburcbon Sunday evening, June 28.
The graduates are: Nina B. Kearney,
Grace Barret, Elizabeth F. Guldebeck
IjetaAMorrlsoo, Calla A Lillie, Edith
Hutchins, Harriet A. Minnicb and
Ffraok P. Minnicb. A reception will
be rendored them by the junior class
tn Wednesday evening, June 26.
Allegan County.
The board of supervisors will meet
Monday, June 24, as provided by the
•titelaw, which requires a meeting
#Ter? flve years for the purpose of
equalizing tbe assessment rolls of the
townships. The board will organize
and appoint committees for tbe year,
and may consider other matters, be-
eldes electing a delegate to attend the
ineetiDg of tbe state board of equal-
fcatlon at Lansing, August 15.
Allegan has organized a base hallBUD. jr
- ..... . - -
•Sire* Two from Death
“Our little daughter bad au almost
fatal attack of whooping cough tad
Jwocbltls,” writes Mrs. W. K. Havl-
tond,of Armonk, N.Y., •‘but, whenSjMg weeAved her
fife with Dr. King s New Discovery.
Hur niece, who bad Comumptloo in
flw used this won-fife ‘natodv tbe Is per-
e11, PftPerate throat and
diseases yield to Dr. King’s New
“ to n° other medicine on
earth. Infallible for" Coughs and
have formed a company to control tram- . WIJ1U ^ un.
portation and Industries of Nova Beotia (jeavor Tjnj00 run-w-.,--
ea,e”’1Ve ‘",e °' Sellj”ly^6 .na‘7
Reports from various ptfnts in Iowa, Detroit, Michigan. National Edu-
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Pennsylvania and catlonal Association Convention. One
Ohio tell of severe electrical storms, ac- fare rate plus $2.00. Sell Julv 5 6 7
companled by winds of almost cyclonic so- 8 and 9 ’ * ’ ’ *ver ty. TT *
W. B. Stratton, the Cripple Creek million- Brotherhood Of 8t. John Conven-
alre, has redeemed the Matchless mine for "*00. One fare rate. Sell July 21aod
the widow of Senator Tabor and wHl'pro-- 25. * ^ j
shoe bargains:
Modern Woodmen Drill,
St. Paul, Minn., June 12.— Pleasant
weather gave tbe Modern Woodmen .
^mi^^HL'ara^or'h^u^liSHSJLS^^
Wednesday. Over 50 teams have en- 1 ln l*" un<xP,or«^ depths. I dls * ^D® ^ar® ra^®‘ SellJulf24
tered the contest, which will continue John J- Craig, wanted for attempted an^ *'• _ w fti
dailv onlll completed. The head am « W4 W
resumed work at the auditorium a lit- river amid a hall of bullets, fled for hours Sell July 19, 20 21 and 22
tie after nine o’clock. The matter 0f throl1*h tJhe wood8- McaPe,l. «ecured gar- tfllmanlrnn ' wi. piw- n
ni.w Trtar»i>u.. i in n.nti  I ments and started for Chicago. Milwaukee, Wis., Elks Grand
city membership "as laid aside until 8peak,ngr ot Dr Harper’s plan to estab- j^B® Convantlon. One fare rati via
after the elections which were then Hah branches of the University of Chicago OMAWa Beach 0^ LudiDgtOD. Sell
taken up. Head Consul W. A. North- | In Europe, Dr. Walker, of St. Paul's, Lon- July 21, 22 and 23.
On looking over onr stock we find that we have on
hand a broken lot of Shoes (odd eizee), which we will close
at 40 and 50 per cent on the dollar.
cott, of Illinois, HeadClerkC.W.Hawes,
of Illinois, and Head Advisei Dnn B.
Herd, of Iowa, were reelected. troit plus 11.50.
Emperor Attends a Launching.
Kiel, June 12.— Emperor William, ac-
companied by the headquarters staff.
Prince Henry of Prussia and the chiefs
of his majesty’s private cabinet, ar-
rived Wednesday to witness the
launch of the battleship Zaehringen, at
the Germania yards. While the work
of removing the shares, preparatory to
the launch.wasinprogress, a crane col-
lapsed killing two men and seriously
injuring three others.
trotters lack capacity of culture. . .
A prominent life Insurance company, at " j V
the request of John Wanamakerand oth- BBd 2.
.haf-de?ided 1° .e8tabii*h a Iffww rat# | Saginaw, Michigan. Turner Festi*
- — rate to De-
Sell June 30, July]
for teetotalers. This example Is likely to
be followed by other companies. Th#
change Is urged by policy holders.
One fare rate. Sell June 28 and
THE MARKETS.
, Ask agents for full particulars.
1 22-1 w H. F. Moeller, G. P. A.
New York, June 11
LIVE STOCK-Steers ........ |6 00 0 6 90
Probate Order,
Hogs
Sheep ........... . ...... ... 2 60
FLOUR— Winter Straight!.. 3 45
Minnesota Patents ....... 4 ^
WHEAT— No. 2 Red ..........
| STATE OF MICHIGAN. ) .
COUNT > OT OTTAWA. J81-
Strike Causea Shutdown.
Atlanta, Oa., June 12.— A special to
the Journal from Newport News, Va..
says: It was announced Wednesday
that 1.000 men will be laid off at the
fords of the Newport News Shipbuild-
ing & Dry Dock company, on account
of the machinists’ strike. This will
make a total of 2,000 men now out, and
CORN'-No. 2
July .....
OATS-No. 2 .........
BUTTER-Creamery ........ _
Factory .................... 1J
CHEESE ................. ;.... 8:
EGGS .......................... 11
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves.... |5 «
Texas Steers .............. 4 50
Stockers ................... 2 75
Feeders ............. 4 40
Bulls ....................... 2 75
HOGS— Light ................. 6
Heavy Mixed ............. 5, , ...... ..... .. — ’ j n m ru 6 90 IP
Itis expected that the entire plant will SHKEP ..... ................... 328
be closed by Saturday night. BUDairy7?!!t,Dery ........ iju
-  - EGGS— Fresh 10
Cuw’t Use Money to Pnr Teacher#. POTATOESJper bu.) ........ 07
Cold. 50 cents and $7.00 bottles gusr-
ipteed by Heber Walsh. Trlarbot-
was free.
an' cher*.
Atlanta, Ga., June 12.— The Georgia
supreme court decided Wednesday that
the state treaaurer had no righteous#
the “public property fund” to pay the
school-teachers of Georgia or for any
other purpose except the payment of
the bonded debt of the state.
. J B (p r )
__ PORK-July ...
LARD— July ...........
RIBS— July .............
GRAIN— Wheat, July
Corn, July .........
Oat#, July
14 75 14150 S
160 S
Rye. July ....
Barley, Fair _____ _ ____
MILWAUKEE.
to Good... 49
Beat# hr Eleven Minute*.
Rothesay, Firth of Clyde, June 12,*-
Yhe Sybarite beet the Kariad by 11
minutes Wednesday over a 74-mile
Bourse which the winner covered, in
a spanking breeze, in 6 hours, 6 min-
utes and 12 seconds.
it.. _
Rye, NoL 1..,^.., ...... ...
Barley, .
H s*
'M
.M
No. X ................
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheel, July
825; NolVwhit*
Rye, No. I*. ...........
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLR-Natlve Steers.
leneftesefes
Signs Commlsslna.
Washington, June 12.— The presi-
dent Wednesday signed the commission
of Edward H. Calllster as collector of
inUrnsl revenue for Montano,
. - -see*******
Muttons...
OMAHA.
„ Sicker* end Feeders .....
.............•••eessets*
At a session of the Probate Conrt lor the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbs Probate Offloe, In
the City of Grand Haven. In said county, on
Monday, the lOthdsy of June in the jeer
one thousand nice hundred and one. ‘ > '
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Jnd|e of
Probate.
In th* nutter ol th* estate of Bonk*
Martini#, deceased. •;
On reading and filing tbs petition duly veri-
fied, of Renske Mertinle, widow and executrix
named lath* will of said deceased, preying for
$ Wtt I **• probaU 01 “ <“«*ro*nent In writing, filed In
this Court, purporting to be the lestwUl and
'testament of the said Bon ke Martinis, de-
ceased, and for the appoint msnt of herself
Keneka MartioU, m tbe executrix thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered That Monday th*
Eighth day of July next,
at 10 o'clock In tb* forenoon, be assigned for the
hearing of said petition, and that thehaira at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
acted in uid estate cm required to appear***
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe In the City of Grand Hartal, in
**id county, and show cause, If any there be,
way tn# prayer of the petftfoner should not be
MK I |r,nl*d : 14 *• further ordered, That said pe-
titiocsr giv* noUoe to tbe persons Interested in
80 said estate, of the pendeoey of said petition, end
** I the beering thereof by eanrinf n copy of thia
order to be published te TH* Holland Cnr
Miws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
acid county of Ottawa for three snocesrive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.
(Atm copy, Attest.)
JOHN . B. GOODRICH,«JN» Jndre of Probate.
Fawn Dicxinboh. Probate Clark.
Holland City Non
AND
dago IM«
$1.60 A YEAR.
v. * . v..v • ' V iit*.
1“'' ~ "’' in 
i'vBjSJsy ' .
W''-’
?-& .....
m
11
14 ';
II yon ever contracted any Wood dl ____
yon arc never ufe nnleas the vlrua or .
polaon baa been eradicated from the aye*
tea. At times you tee alarrtiing aymp-
torn*, but live In bopei no eeriona re»uh«
Will follow. Haye yon any of the follow*
(ag symptom* t- 3<iro Tlnoat, Ulcers on
the Tongue or In the Mont , Hair Palling
Out, Aching Pains, Itchinese of the Skin,
flores or Blotches oh the Body, Eyes Red
and. Smart, Dyspeptic Stomach, Sexual
VleakneM — Indications of the eecond
Mage. Don’t trust to Inch. Don’t min
your system with (he old fogy treatment.
— merenry and potasb-which only anp- '
aNsses the symptoms for a time, only to
break out again, when happy in domestic I
life. Don’t let quacks experiment on yon. 1
Our New Method Trsahaaat le guaran-!
teed to cure you. Our guarantees are
backed by bank bonds, that the dl*-
ease will never return. Thousands of ,
patients have been already cured by our
New Method Treatment for over twenty ,
years. No experiment, no risk— not a
“pitcb-np,” but a positive cure. The
worst cases solicited. We treat and cure
Nervous DsMIty, Asxusl Wsekness,
Oleet, Blood Pols >n,5tricturs, Varlcocck,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, and all!
diseases peculiar to men and women.
- CURES GUARANTEED.
Consultation F-ee. Books Free. If1
Unable to call, write for qnestio.i blank
for home treatment. '
The United States Will Net Toler-
ate Any Proposed Changes in
the Platt Amendment.
KOTE SENT TO ROOT IS il ULTUBTUB.
Administration Does Not Propose to
Have Any ftrlasa Attached «• the
Accoptaaee— Work of Vornsla* a
constitution Unat Halt Uatll Oar
Toma Are Mo*. „
DRS.
KENNEDY & IENG1N
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.
Baxter’s Mandrake Bitters TaMeU are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
system from all Imparities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, core indigestion and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, to
tablets or liquid at 15 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to cure constlpa
tioo.
Western Rates Refaced-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Oblcigo, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points In Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montsba, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Colnmbla,
each Tuesday, commencing February
13th and eontloalng until April 80tb.
For detailed Information Inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Stelnhoff, District Passenger
AgeotW.C. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Geo.’l Passenger Agent.
Milwaukee, WIs 2-tfJ
$100. '
Dr. E. httkti'i iiti Kintie
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from iDconteneoce of water duiini
sleep. Cures old and yoong alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
> Holland, Mich.
CENSUS FIGURES.
Thirty-Eight American Cities HftWW
Back a Population of 100,-
000 ar Mare.
Washington, Jnna 10-Th. «n.«. 0«n- MwArthnr Announcej Thit
office has Issued a bulletin giving the
population of incorporated places in
the country. The bulletin shows that
there are 10,003 such places, as com-
pared with 7,578 In 1890, and 38 cities
All the American Volunteers
Have Left Philippinea.
1 Terrible Kxplosisn.
“Of a gasoline stove burned a lady
b rc frtgntfully," writes N. E. Palmer ;
o> Ktrkmsn, la. “The best doctors
ciildt/t nval the running sore that
full Mtd. but Buckler. 'a Arnica Salve
entirely cured her.’’ Infallible for
i ..if. C rns, Sores. Bolls, Bruises,
In Diseases and Piles. 25 cents at,
11 • l.er Walsh, druggist'
containing more than 'lOO.OOO people WILL SOON IE IN THE UNITED STATES.
each. Of the large cities In 1900, *
Less than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old
stock, which will be sold at
LESS THAN COST. ,
utest Spring
Stgles In Foomar.
Washington, June 8.— Gen. Wood has
>een instructed officially to say to the
Cubans that they cannot proceed to
form their government until the Platt
amendment In letter end spirit has
been accepted. This was the result of
a meeting of the cabinet Friday. The
latest telegram from Gen. Wood hod
convinced Secretary Root that the
chances for the acceptance of thq
Platt amendment without a string tied
to it were not good at this time.
Retail Of Caklaet Meeting.
The outcome of the cabinet meeting
s thna stated by a member of thatbody: • 4
"Wa feel that It win ha soma tlma bo-
fora tha Cubans accept tha Platt amend-
mant Tha determination la that that
amendment shall be accepted before tha
Cubana are allowed to establish their own
government. It is very much our affair
and yet the Cubans are the ones who are
tha losers, they Icilng Just so much time
In getting their government a-golng. we,
on the other hand, will continue military
occupation and control as at present.
There are no Indications of a change of
policy here, and I am glad to say that
there are no. aims of trouble In Cuba. In
time the Platt amendment will be adopted,
butDerhaps not vary ioon."
No Now lutmetlooo.
After the cabinet meeting Gen.
Wood was again informed by Secre-
tary Root that there were no new in-
structions, and that the administra-
tion would Insist on the adoption of
the Platt amendment as a prerequisite
to the formation of a government
without any “understandings” being
attahed thereto.
Senator Platt’s Viowa.
Washington, June 8.— During the re-
cent conference here between Secre-
tary Boot and' the Cuban commission
the secretary wrote a letter to Sen-
ator Platt, of Connecticut, who intro-
duced the Platt amendment, asking
for his views relative to intervention,
and the senator replied as follows:
-"I am In receipt of your letter of this
date, In which you aay that tha members
of the commission of the Cuban constitu-
tional convention fear that tha provisions
relative to Intervention made In the third
clausa of the amendmdht which has come
to bear my name may have the effect of
preventing the irfflependence of Cuba and
In reality establish a protectorate or suser-
alnty by the United States, and you re-
quest that I express my views of the ques-
tion ratted. '
“In reply I beg to state that the amend-
ment was carefully prepared with the ob-
ject of avoiding any possible idea that by
the acceptance thereof the constitutional
convention would thereby establish a pro-
tectorate or suseralnty. or Jn any manner
whatsoever compromise the independence
or sovereignty of Cuba; end, speaking for
myself, It seems impossible that such an
interpretation can be given to the clause.
I believe that the amendment should be
considered ae a whole, and It ought to be
clear on reading It that its well-defined
purpose Is to secure and safeguard Cuban
Independence and set forth at once a clear
idea of the friendly disposition of the Unit-
ed States toward the Cuban people and the
express Intention on their part to aid them,
if necessary. In the maintenance of said
Independence. These are my ideas, and.
although, as you say, I cannot speak for
the entire congress, my belief Is that such
a purpose was well understood by that
body. Very respectfully yours,
“O. H. PLATT."
Given • Warning.
New York, June 10.— Cuban colonies
! n New York and Washington warned
the Cuban constitutional convention
to act quickly on the Platt amend-
ment, as the independence of the is-
land was at stake.
three, New York, Chicago and Phila-
delphia, contain upward of a million
inhabitants, the same aa in 1890, while
for cities having between 500,000 and
1,000,000 inhabitants, those in 1900
number three, as against only one In
1890.
The Incorporated places contain In
Ttllploo Goa, Collies Wllllas to Bar-
render Coder Conditions— Toft to
Be Head of the Civil Gorerameot
In the Islands— Chooge from Mili-
tary to Clvtl May Be Delayed.
r..vv. --- ----- — Washington, June 8.— A cablegram
the aggregate 35,849,516 inhabitants, ^ received at the war department
aa compared with a total of 86,079,838 'yesterday from Gen. MacArthur, at
persona living in incorporated places ||anila, announcing that all the volun-
in 1890. The combined population in haT€ ieft the Philippines, en
the incorporated towns and yitlea route for the United States. Gen. Mac-
constitute 47 per cent, of the poimla- Arthur will probably sail for home In
tlon of the entire country, as against j0]y on tj,e transport Sumner, which
41 per cent. In the towns in 1890. In ^ fitted up for his use. He will
the state of New York, which takes 'return to the United States by way
the lead in this reapect, 77 per cent. 0f japan an(j ti,€ paclflc ocean,
of the people live in the cities and j Ta(t t9 Be Qovaraor.
towns, as against 69 per cent, in 1890. | Washlnfrton> June ^ When Judge
In six other states-namely, Massa- TBfti of thc phJ1|ppine commission, be-
chusetts, Illinois Rhode Island, Penn- cotnp8 thp head of the M goytThmtlii
sylvania, Colodado and Connecticut- ^ (hp phili lne ,|laiidg he will haTe
more than two-thirds of the people thp title of nor< while it is ex-
live in the incorporated places. Mis- —,mis- ^  (hat he win become goyemor
of Its poop), living in th. towns. th« Ji|h th(,r, m‘ ^  tome drl „ thl.
percentage being 15. 1 ‘
FMSMlOr
-BY-
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
z4
Btesmsrs leave daily, Saudsy txeeptod, foe
Milwaukee. Ureud Haven 11 p. m., arrtvlBf Id
Milwaukee et 4 a. m. ReturolDg. leavn MU*
wenkesSill p. m daily, Btturdayi excepted,
arriving st Grand Haven, • a. m.
Gru* lavei, InkegM. Skekigu aid Dr. McDONALD
 laiiUwae Liie ™ —
Steamer leave# Grand Heven 4:15 p. m. Toss*
day, Thunday and Saturday, antvtng at lbs*
boygan 4 a. m. and Manitowoc 10 1. M.
THE SPECIALIST,
Pere Marquette
MAY 12. 1001.
NIPPED IN THE BUD.
President McKlnAey Pots o Qnletms
on Third Toma Rnmors Inn State-
ment to the Poblic.
civil governmental machinery may not
be ready at that date. Both Judge Taft
and Gen. MacArthur have informed the
secretary of war that July 1 was as
early ns the proposed civil government
Could be put In operation, and as nei-
ther have made any modification of
Washington, Juno 12.-Presid«Ht .their views it is presumed that they
McKinley has administered a mild re- Btil1 are of that opinion,
buke to third-term shouters by giving Grant on Asnlnnido.
out a formal statement expressing his New York, June 8.— Gen. Frederick
regret that such a suggestion had ’Dent Grant was given a reception last
beeo made and declaring not only that tight by the U. 8; Grant post, G. A. R.
he is not and will not be a candidate tn n brief address Gen. Grant said:
for another term, but that he would "Aguinaldo Was not as much of a cap-
pot accept a nomination if tendered
Train* leave Holland ea follow* :
for Chicago and Weet—
IMma 8:(6am 13:40 pu B-AS p m
For Grand Rspidi'and North—
(ASam 8:10am liMpm 4:IOpni 0:46pm
For Saginaw and Detroit—
S&am 4:80pm
For Muskegon—
6:06am 12:45pm 4:26pm 9:60pm
For Allecaa-
5:40 p m Fr’gfat local aaat 10 A0 a m
or EK E TARLOK* AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
HotMua.MttSTon"^
Friday, June 28.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTO.
OFFICE HOURS 0 A. M. TO 8:30 P. K.
ConsiltitMi and Examination IneB
8:10 a m
J. C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. Mobllsx.
Oao’l Paas’r Agent.
to him. He says:j uuu ix-eoBj-. lost about all his Influence. We do not
"I regret that the suggestion of a third treat him as if we considered him of some
Tin has been made. I doubt whether I importance. We cannot kill him, of course.term
am called upon to glvo It notice. But there but we want to make him feel that hettui U icu uilVV Sb aswosvw. ------ nm vu uiawr iilixt a wt iiuxv uc
are now questions of the gravest impor- stands on the same footing with any other
n a ^ a V, 4. n (e^ ( *4 t*o 1 1 rvn Atid «tance before the administration and the
country, and their Just consideration
Filipino.
‘If we should fine him ten dollars and
Probate Order.
At a aeealoo of the Probate Courtfor the Coax-
ty of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probate Ottee, laths
Oily of Grand Hives, in said county, 00
Friday, the list day of May tn tha
' year one thousand nlnr hundred asd et e.
! Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probata.
In the matter of the estate of Albert Kapeoga
__ _ ___ •••— * c fiivuiu i iit iiigii irii uuii ia giitu
should not be prejudiced In the publlo send him to Jail for SO days, and set him
mind by even the suspicion of the thought to breaking rock. It would be better for
of a third term. In view therefore of the him and for ourselves, if, when becomes
reiteration of tha suggestion of It, I will over here, we treat him with contempt
say now, once for all, expressing a long he will (be treated with contempt by the
settled qonvictlon, that I not only am not natives 'when he goes home. But If over
and will not be a candidate for a third there they get -the Idea that we have a
term, but would not accept a nomination high idea of Axulnaldo’s Importance when
for it if it were tendered me. he gets back he will have a following
"My only ambition la to serve through which will make us trouble."
my second term to the acceptance of my Sorrender Terms
countrymen, whoae generous confidence I %
so deeply appreciate, and then with them Manila, June 10. Gen. Caiiles, the
to do my duty In the ranks of private cltl- Insurgent commander in the province
"WILLIAM II'KINLET. ^  LaR1"1** h»» promised to surren-
"Executlve Mansion, Washington, June IK der under the following terras: That
saao ea J • « aa « . , < , • ,
1901. 1
ONLY ONE REMAINS.
Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
WEBBER HUM & GO.
338 Sooth River Street.
J. f, fe Idle Ik
DENTIST.
tiapll Bl«k. 21 ff. hghtk St
^E have now on
_ hand the grand
est line of Spring and
• Summ ei i/. ruy.
The dainty and ex-
quisite novelty trim-
mings and the becom-
ing styles on hats and
bonnets will please
everybody.
We carry an elegant
line of pattern hats
and bonnets.
Give us a call. We
know we can please
you in price and style.
Werkman Sisters.
Two of Three Desperate Prlsoocro
Dio Before Balog Sentenced for
Their Deeds of (Aflme.
hostilities shall be suspended while
the negotiations are pending: that
his troops shall receive the customry
considerations and the benefit of the
franchise, and that instead of the
government paying the usual $30 for
every rifle surrendered, a fund of
STILL UNSETTLED.
- V V 1 J • ssev- oils * V sixix  V vs, u s ssu Wfc
Toronto, Ont„ June 8.— Of the three $100,000 shall be created for the bene-
men, Fred Lee Rice, Thomas Jones and fit of the widows and orphans of
Frank Rutledge, extradited from Chi- Filipino soldierg.
cago to stand trial for the robbery of Given o Governor,
a bank Id Auror., Out., Rice is the only Ma„ilai Junc ,0._The phfllppln*
li.ing Gurvivir ol the trio to serre out commjssjon ri.t,]ril,.(i ,rom the prov-
the 21 jear.’ impri.onment to whlchhe ince o( Nueva Ec|ja Lua0Ili having
was tentenced Friday morning. o or izej provincial government at
tragediee hare put Jonea andButledge /n I;,l()rJc i,al o{ thc ro,Hnce,
beyond reach ol the law Jonea died , f ( ^ p of
from bullet wounds received in a des- LnnnA ,-nfnn*rV ou
perate attempt to escape from the of- "e • ' , , r T) ' ’ f TK^tv’
fleers who were transferring the pr is- Richard C. thirty;
oners from the. courthouse to the jail our 1 V(>a, n, wittC Ivies of
last Tuesday, and Rutledge committed Lie.at; Dfe *
suicide Friday by jumping from the the 8ame r^iment’ as 8UPervisor*
gallery in the jail to the stone court, 80 n*"1*
feet below. 1 Manila, June lO.-In a battle with
* - the insurgents at Lipa, province of
BALL AND BAT. Batangas, Lieut. Anton Springer, of
- the Twenty-first infantry, was killed
Tofcles showier Percentages of the ami Capt. W. H. Wilhelm, of the same
Clubs of Leading Orgnnian- regiment, Lieut. Fitzhugh Lee, Jr.,
tlona Up to Date. un(i five enlisted men, were wounded.
On raadlrg and flUag Ik# petition, duly veri-
fied, of Mtry Eltwdlnk, daughter and Legatee
uaned In the will of asld deceased, praying for
the examlnetion and allowanoe of Ifc final so-
oouot of Abraham Elferdluk and WUliun
Kapeoga former troetcee of laid estate, (laid
traeteee baviog dledi and th*t Jamee Kapeoga
be appointed ae trustee of said estate to sx-
ecute the proviiloos of the will of aald deeeaaad .
Thereopoo It ia ordered, That Monday, the
Fint day of July next,
at too o'clock lu th# forenoon, bo assigned tor
the hearing of said petition, and that the baba
at law of said deceased, and all other ponooa In-
terested In aald eatate, are reqalred to appear at
aaaaatonof said Court, then to be boldeo at tha
Probate Office la the City of Grand Haves, la
said ooonty, and ebow cauee, if any tbsra be,
why the prayer of tbs petitioner should not be
granted : And it la further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notio* to the persona interested
In aaid estate, of the pendency of said petition
and tha bearing thereof by oamlngaoopy ol
thla order to be publiihed in the Hoiukd Gin
Nawa, a new* piper printed and circulated in aald
county of Ottawa, tor three aaoecaeive weeki
previous to laid day ol hearing.
(A true copy. Attest.)
Dr. McDonald te one of the greatest MaMg
peolallite In the treatment of all ofaronie Ota-
easea. Mia ixtenaire praotloa and
knowledge enables him to oars every aomMt
dliease. All cbronlo dHoasee of tha brain, gpfiM
nerves, blood, akin, heart, lunga, llvar, afiaan-
acb, kldneya andboweli eclentlfloally aadaga
ceiitnilv treated. .
DR MCDONALD’S aooeosa in tha IriMmagfi
of Female Dlteaaee la simply marvelous. Mki
treatment makes aiekly women itroug, boiaM
fnl and attraotlve. Weak mao, old or iqur
cured In every aaaa and saved from a MM Ml
suffering. Deatnass, rheamellim, and pirtfr-
sts cured through his celebrated Blood anA
Nerve Ramcdica and Kaacotlai Olli charged wttfe
electricity. THE DEAF MADE TO UABd
THE LAMB TO WALK I Catarrh. TnrosftlM*
Lung Diseases cured. Dr. MeDonaldotreaFMi
and Nervous Dlaeaaea. Kaaoma and all Mr
Dlieaaea cured.
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.91*9w Judge of Probate.
Faknt Dicxweox. Probata Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE Of MICHIGAN,
COUNTY or OTTAWA.
Chinese Indemnity Question Hangs
Fire nn« May Go to The Bagno
Tribunal for Arbitration.
Washington, June 10.-rThe United
States government has again appealed
to the power* to submit the present
issues at Peking over the indemnity
propositions to the arbitration ol The
Hague tribunal. Mr. Rockhill, who
ms been watching for an opportunity,
cabled Secretary Hay Friday night lor
permission to make a proposition and
the secretary Saturday morning
cabled him anthority to do so. It ia
believed that the iWnisters at Peking
have become involved beyond extrica-
tion in the present issues and this
proposition may be the only way out
dr. D. A. McDonald
THM SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapid!, MUt
Fire Wood!
Will sell for 30 days:
Ain Stove Wood (delivered la •
city) ........................... II*
In yard ..................... I*
Hemlock ..................... I *
In yard ................... istt
C.L.King&Oo.
Piles! Piles!
The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and (he
GOVERNOR IS DEAD.
- Aged Fire Chief Resigns.
Chicago, June 11.— Chief Swenie has
resigned command of the Chicago fire
department after 51 years of service.
The step was taken on the advice of his
physicians. Assistant Chief Muahamla
his probable successor.
I/VA VA UIAJV>7 W AA V y — w
percentages of the clubs of the lead- thief Executive- of the stole of AU-
ing baseball organizations. National bom* Boeeogibs to Hlaleague: i Illness.Clubs. Won. Lost. Per et.
Cincinnati .. ................ 20
Brooklyn ................... 20
Philadelphia ...... 20
St* Louis ##e*s#ea#eaaaae#*e#*lj
B°»ton ......................
American league:
Chicago ................. ...27
Detroit . ...24
Washington ................
BOStOn #*#e##**a###aea**t*eeeJO
Baltimore .......... W
Philadelphia . .............. 17
Cklgand ............... ....13
Milwaukee ................. 14
.487
Kruger Is Igaornnt.
Montgomery, Ala., June 12.— Gov.
Samford, of Alabama, died at Tusca-
loosa Tuesday night at 10:10. He has
been critically ill for several days.
Gov. Samford has been in Tuscaloosa
several weeks, having gone there to
attend a meeting of the trustees of
the state university.
l William J. Samford was W years of ag^
and was a native of Alabama. He had
served In th# atate senate and in congress;
was a member of the constitutional con-
vention of 1875 and held other Important
public offices. He wax elected governor In
August of last year and waa Inauguratedr i. December 1 last. W. D. Jolks, president of
The Hague, June 12.— Mr. Kruger has the glat0 genate wU1 BUCceea him as gov-
Issued, a statement to the effect that #rDOr.] _ ^
he knows nothing of the peace nego-
tiations alleged to be proceeding with
At a session of the Probate Coart ter the
County of Ottawa, boldan at the Probite Office
in the City of Oraod Haven, in said county, on
Tbonday the 23rd day of May la the
year on* thousand nine hundred and one.
Piesent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the eatate of Jacoboi
Schrader, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dnly veri-
fied, of Iiaac Mtrsllje, executor of the estate of
said deceased, praying for the examination j
anl allowance of bis final ecooantas such ex-
ecutor. that he may be discharged from fail
| trait, bare his bond cancelled and mid estate
cloied.
Thercnpon it D Ordered, That Monday, the
Twenty-Jourth day o] Junt imt,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, be aulgned for
the heerlag of eeld petition end that the
heirs at law of laid decened, end all other
pereoDi interested in eald eatate are required
to appear at a session of laid Court, then to be
bolden et the Probate Office !• the City of
Grand Heven in eald eoomy.eod ebow came
tl any there be, why the prayer of the petition-
er ebonlJ not be granted: And it ia further
ordered, That eald petitioner give notice to the
pmone Interested in eeid eetete, of the pind-
ency of iiid petition, md the hearing thereof
by earning a copy of tbli order to be published
In the Holland City News a newepaper printed
Dr. WiWan.1' Indian PI e Ointment wlliei
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and Itahlng pflM.
adsorbs the tamers, allays beTfehing^sg
aatsaa a poultice, jlvas Instant relief.
am’s Indian PM* Ointment is prniorad t a
Piles and itoblug on the private parts, ad
‘ — -- — * — laraMsad. I
li.oopigj»om.
“a « m.
IHalf a cent buy enougt
j SHERWIIt-MiLim PUT
for Two Coati on om
{square foot of surfao^
FOR SALE B)
VAN DYKE i SPRIETSMA.
! COAL AND
(Hard & Soil) WOOD,
the Boer leaders. He says that if there love {or hig yoang wife whom it is
are any negotiations on foot it is not he had driTen from hig home ln
through any action of his. - • — — -
RoUroad Depot Robbed.
Domeatle Tragedy.
London, Ont., June 10.— Crazed by
' geo Jmprovemont.
Washington, June 10.— Mrs. McKin-
ley’s physicians say her illness was
caused by blood infection* from a
bone felon which has attacked the
lining membrane of the heart. She
te improving.
end circulated in laid county of Ottawa lor
three *uoc#»:lve weeke previoui to said day of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,10*3w Judge ol Probate.
Fanny Dicxikson. Probate Clerk.
Baled Hay and Straw, Fte4
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga&Ca,
South River St
Chicago, Robert Fulford, a prosperous
__ _ _________ Chicago contractor, Saturday night
Centralia, 111., June lO.-The Mobile killed his mothar-ig-law, Mrs. Jennie
& Ohio depot at Sparta was robbed nt McCord, and then blew out his own
night by two masked men, who bound brains. The tragedy occurred on the
and gagged the night operator and McCord farm at Ilderton, near here,
locked him in a box car. They then
blew the safe and secured $300 in cash.
Ban on Premlnma. ruftp.- ,
Washington, June 8.— The post office
department will debar from the mails
ns second class' matter those publica-
tions that offer premiums or prize in-
ducements to secure subscribers.
Semtenee Commuted.
Columbus, O., June 1L— President
McKinley has commuted the sentence
Continues to Improve.
Washington, June 12.— Mrs. McKin-
ley’s condition continues, to Improve
slowly and with it the belief increases
that she will Boon be out of danger.
Triple fbbotlng.
Branham and Chief of Pelkt WUfcr
and was himself shot dead.
• ' • • - ' • • -' V.
Blown to Atoms. — j ----------------- ---
Binghamton, N. Y., June 10.— A col- of Harry Smith, of Indianapolis, con-
lision of freight trains at Vestal, near victed of counterfeiting, to one year,
here, exploded dynamite in one of He was sentenecd to three years orig-
the cars and killed five men and blew inally.
both trains to atoms.
The Crops,
Washington, June 11.— The govern-
ment June crop report suggests a
wheat yield of 617,000,000 bushels and _
an oata yield of 697,000,600 bushels, and both died.
PInyed Doctor.
Dry Creek, W. Vo., June 12.— While
playing dsetor the eldest fchild of
Samuel Ludlow, of this place, drugged
his two brothers with carbolic acid
A. C. Rinck 1
dt CO. DEALERS IE
Furniture and Carpets.
brpiiw te «.(
ClbS, Wftll P8IKT, lujfin Lsap, flirt «*Urs. UteviW*. lAsin, lit.
Landmark Burned. | Noted Writers Dio.
Bayfield, Wte., June 11.— The mis-' London, June ll.-Bir Walter Besant,
sion church on Madeline island, built aged 63, and Robert W. Buchanan,
by Marquette in 1669, has been burned aged 60, distinguished British authors,
and a paint ing of Bnbens destroyed, died in this city.
Iisgfsf Uaps,
RINCK 6c GO.. HOLLAND.
m
Holland City News,
FRIDAY, June 14* 1901.
—
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Holland High School Gom-
mencenent Exercises.
The members of the senior class of
tba Holland High school have com-
pleted their High school career and
Ihls week was devoted to graduating
exercises. The class Is one of the
largest ever graduated In this city
and consists of 15 boys and nine girls
la follows:
John Orevengoed, Fred Gilbert
Kleyn, Hoyt Garrod Post, Peter Baf-
fenaud, William Rottschafer, John J.
fichoon, Herman Vaupell, Lewis A.
Holley, Louis P. McKay, John Prak-
ken, William J. Robinson, William
Bozeboom, Harry B. Takken, James
Terbelst, William G. Winter, Lena
Luberta Arendsen, Matilda F.
Damson, Sarella Jeanette Kleklnt*
veld, Cornelia Henrietta Steketee,
Blanche Elizabeth Catbcart, Johanna
Hejirtetta Mokma, Grace Ro wen a
*^^w, ElWrDauUfr-BVdkes, Dora
Catharine Strowenjans.
The Cl ass motto Is, “Labor’s Re-
ward Is'Success.”
The young men and women of
“1901” have bad practically tbe same
Istory and experiences that fall to
lot of all High school graduates.
>y have been faithful and consclen
us in tbe pursuit of knowledge and
a result are well equipped, either
to continue their studies and attain a
her degree of learning or to take
up the serious and •perplexing prob-
lems of life.
It means something to graduate
the Holland High School. It
means something to triumph In tbe
prelimtninary struggle for an educa-
tion, and tbe members of the class of
1801 deserve unbounded credit for
tbe progress thev have made thus far
in the work of acquiring such educa-
self, but above all walk worthily of
your Lord, uoto*ll well pleasing.
My young friends, when asked to ad
dress you on this occasion we expe
' MMtenced tbe embarrassment of riches
The word of God is so full of truths
suitable (or such occasions that we
found it hard to m ike a selection .
We have tried to impart If possible
high and noble Ideals of life, to give
you a glimpse of tbe wonderful and
blessed life God offers In Christ.
We say God offers this life. For
what Lowell says is true: C=3
M TUlonly heaven thatflrijlTC
aSQSr
— “ ‘TUlonly L
’czTAnJouly Otxl i
Iren away.
may be bad^for tbe asking. " 
This life hasall the elements you
need. A rule of faith and conduct
the will of God, as expressed in S 8;
the spirit of wisdom and understand-
ing that teaches us to make the most of
life’s opportunities; a personal Mast-
er and Redeemer of whom we try to
walk worthily; a life that Is a blessing
to others, full of good works; it Is pre-
pared to meet hatred, trial, persecu-
tion, tribulation with patience, long
suffering and even with Joy.
Let not your learning be a “thing
apart, a pillared hermit of tbe brain.*'
But remember the spirit of man is tbe
Lord’s candle. Be useful.
Do not worry, learn to ^hcow off
your care with your coat We have
no sympathy with tbe student who
burns bis life and bis oil together, but
for the rest, we agree with Prudent
Hatilugs of UqloiK-ftei&lbiry, who
when stobd before a graduating class
It should serve as a stimulus to a
higher endeavor and its result should
~ ultimate success.
Tbe class gathered at the Third Re-
church last Sunday night to
i to the baccalaureate sermon de-
. rered by Rev. G. H. Dabblnk. The
text was foond In Col. 1:0-11 Tbe
•ermon was * masterly effort and was
delivered in a sincere, earnest man-
ner that held tbe elos* attention of an
npe that thronged the church w
doors. Among other things Rev.
ok said:
“Oar life is as we are. Things
without us are simply tbe occasions,
the materials, which we use, each ac-
“ irdlngto his several ability. Ills
s vital to us that we should know
to use them. And this we sre
enabled to do by the spirit of wisdom
and understanding.
These two-fold gifts, these twin
graces go hand in hand, but are not ex
gfietir thei  same. Wisdom Is the power
of understanding things as they are
in themselves; understanding is tbe
ir of discerning their true reia-
3 as they come before us. Wis-
(, strictly speaking deals with that
oh is spiritual and with moral
Iples; understanding with that
y, Intellectual. It deals with
vujuudimente. We require both.
For we are on one hand, in contiou-
_BB danger of being distracted
and deceived by the surface
said, “I have but two pieces of advice,
Qrst find the place where God wants
you; second when yon have found It,
burn to tbe socket. For Idleness gets
the better of some; vice of others;
and in still more tbe cold air of the
world throws their nobler nature In a
frozen sleep;”
“Labor’s reward Is success”— labor
In tbe right direction.
You have life before yon; enter up-
on the inheritance that God gives you.
For tbe mean and the passing can
never rival the noble and tbe endur-
ing.
For in the Christian religion every
thing is on a scale of unspeakabli
grandeur siys Dr. Geike: “This life is
a mere point from which we look
abroad into the Illimitable; tbe inter-
ests, eternal; tbe actors, spirits, there
is nothing insignificant and evenes-
cent all has Its proportionate gran-
deur. He that does the will of God
abldeth long after the world and all
its pleasures pass away; such one shall
dwells in a world of perfect light, love
holiness, truth, far removed from sin,
sorrow, disappointment, darkness and
death.
God grant that tbe reward of your
labor may be success; such success,
that on that tllustrous day the Right-
eous Judge may say, faithful servants
enter into the Joy of your Lord.”
The twenty-second annual cobmen-
cement took place last evening at the
Third Reformed church. At 8 o’clock
to the music of a march, the graduat-
ing class, the chorus, members of the
board of education, officers of the
alumni and teachers of tbe public
schools filed into church and took re-
served seats in the front part. Tbe
remainder of the auditorium and the
gallery was crowded with the relatives
and friends of the graduates.
Tbe first number on the program
was tbe rendition of “God Bless Our
Native Land” by the High school
chorus. The girls were dressed In
white and formed a pretty picture.
They were in charge of Miss Grace
Yates and sang beautifully. After
prayer by Rev. Doskertbe chorus sang
Rossinis’ “Caroovaie."
Then came the address of tbe even-
ing b> Dr. D. F. Fox, the noted lectu-
rer of Chicago, c He is a brilliant, elo-
quent speaker and held the audience
spell bound for nearly two hours by
fils wonderful word pictures. His
’ «tf thinaa h* thn nt I tbcme wa9' “The Neglected Cavalier”
tbe return of quick results, j^liP^^H^i trayed graphically the lead
loyalty to our most beneflclent. Insti-
tution, the public schools.
Secondly, remember that this e
ing marks commencement, not
pletioo. It has bWo ^ell said
the largest room In the world is the
room for Improrement. &
In the third niece I commend to
yon the sentlmeot “For .value received
we promise to pay . ” None can truly
estimate what it has qpet to secure to
us the blessings and opportunities of
this hour. But there comes to each
of us a clarion cry to perform unflinch-
ingly the duties that are ours, ever
mindful of the heroic men and women
who in the past have -paid tbe last
full measure of devotlpp to the cause
Finally, be optimistic not pessimis-
Then) are loyal hearts, thera We aplrita brave.
There are eoal* that afp pun* aiy] true;
roubm.Then give to the world tbe beeiyou
And tbe best ehalloone back •o j&i?
oet need; ju '
lhearum#landdiy^
Give love, and lova to your heart wlU Sow,
A strength In your utmo  eed;
Have faith, and a aoore of 1
Their faith in your word and <
For life la the mirror of klnf and dlAe,
‘Tie just what you are and do;
Then give to the worhUhe best you hare,
And the beet will pome to you.
ANOMMOUa.
And now I have only to say; that 1
have been Instructed' by tbe Prealdent
latioft tof the Board of Educat n o present
to you on their behalf and in behalf
of the teachers Of toe public schools,
these diplomas which certify to all
that you have faithfully and satisfac-
torily completed the work prescribed
by our course of study.”
Board of Education
At tbe regular meeelng of the board
of education held last Monday even
log the committee on buildings and
grounds, consisting of J. A. Mabbs
and I. Marsiije handed in .the follow-
ing report: “Your committee on
buildings and grounds find that the
grounds of Central Jtod Maple stree
schools are being trespuaed upon a
night, and would recommend that
electric lights of sufficient power be
kept barnlof at night in such dark
places on said grounds, not to exceed
one lamp on said school grounds.”
The following communication was
a’ao presented to tbe board bv tbe
Superintetdent.
“I take pleasure In Informing yon
that tbe committee oh diploma schools
have placed tbe Holland HJgb School
upon our list for thi* year and the
the two following years.
Yours Truly,
J. B. Angel!
University of Michigan, r *
Ann Arbor, June 4, 1901.-
The resignations of Misses Bessie
Slater, Grace Thayer, Mattie Leonard
son, Virginia Briggs, and Pauline
Foster were banded in, by Secretary
Van Duren and accepted.
Tbe board engaged five new teaefc-
era at a salary of $300 each. They are
the Misses Jennie Curtis, Icylene Bee
cbler, Kate Ten Houten,. Helen Mo-
Credie and Anna Murtba.
•'dfscTUiiW "S^faVger,
sr. sereoer view of life and duty,
i tbe other band we are In coo-
I danger of being perplexed and
led by rival paths which profess
1 to the same end; by conflict-
’ schemes which challenge our aym-
~ by half-truths wbieh offer
Ivea and claim our absolute al-
Theo tbe spirit of under-
_ brings back order and bar-
to our purposes and efforts.!
om Is tbe pilot; understand-
ballast that steadies.!
lorn deals with that which is:
iteduJus *,th that Wh,Ch 18
Bdom is the support of faith, ud-
tending the preparation for ac-
* i
gr i* tbe man that flndeth
Ube mao that getteth un-
f For the merchandise of
than tbe merchandise of
the gain thereof than fine
ie is more precious than
end ell tbe things thou ceust
ere not to be compared unto
much better to get wisdom
gold, and understanding to be
than silver. For wisdom is
end
sllency of knowledge ..
i flvetb life to them tbit
rhat is tbe aim or object of all
“Walk worthily of the Lord.”
or live fittingly; becomingly,
of tbe Lord.
much is given, of him
. TTur responslblll-Is required
i coextensive with our privile-
ge of tbe United States we
Ik worthily of our country,
ver maybe true of others,
re tbit for u» this is the best
earth, walk worthily of it.
'illy of tbe advantages
Hy of vour parents, your
i and sisters, of their
iterestedness; of tbelr
of what school hoard
your teach-
r school; of
Tour-
ing events In tbe life of Sir Walter
Raleigh, deducing therefrom many
lessons of burning Interest to all,
particularly tbe young men and worn
en of the graduating class. .
After another song by the chorus
Superintendent F. D. Haddock pre-
sented the diplomas to the graduates.
As their names were called they
stepped to the ‘front, received tbe
much prized diplomas and filed to the
platform where they stood In Hoe
waltlog for the members of the chorus
who Joined them in the closing song.
As they stood In full view of the au-
dience one thing was particularly no-
ticeable, aud that was the youth of
tbe members of tbe -class. It Is a tri-
bute to their brightness, their earnest
effort and their ability to learn that
such a young (looking class should
master the course of the Holland High
school, for without a doubt it is the
equal of any High school course iu
Michigan.
Following are tbe Instructors ottbe
N&wl: F. D. Haddock, Supt;
0. S. Relmold, Principal; E. T. Cam-
eron, Miss Candace Reynolds, Miss
Carrie Krell, Miss Julia C. Van Baal-
te. Miss Grace Yates, Director of
Music.
The members of tbe Board of Edu-
cation are, H. Kramers, M. D. presi-
dent; G. J. Van Duren, secretary;
Isaac Marsiije, J. C. Post, O. E. Yatea
M. D., H. Geerlings, Jr., B. Steketee,
J. A. Mabbs, M. D.
PRESENTATION OP DIPLOMAS.
Addressing tbe class, Supt. Had-
dock laid.—
“I desire to emphasize four thoughts
Which has already been sug-
So“o(dthL^i:ropon,b,Uie ^
inTh^s9h.Ma.riu,nA‘iexre“,oT
d.Uod In
upon usa
Is it* bora? Use Dr.
vlduala. Loyalty to America7meaB» EclVct^c 011^ At tost1
Hope College.
— rr,
COMMENCEMENT WEEK FOB 1801.
All ibe meetings will be .held In
Wluants Chapel. Doors will be open
46 mluutes before exercises begin.
Sunday, June 16, 7:90 p. m.— Bacca-
aureate sermon by tbe Rev, J. G
Gebbard, Sec. of tbe Board of Educa
lion, R. C. A.
Monday, June 17, 2:00 p. m.— Clos-
ing exercises of tbe Preparatory De-
partment. <
Monday, June 17,J:80 p. m.— Anni-
versary of tbe Ulfilas Club. (Exer-
cises in tbe Holland Language.)
Tuesday, Juce 18, 10:00 a. m.— Meet-
ing of tbe Council.
Tuesday, June 18, 7:30 p. m.~ Pub-
lic Meeting of Alumni.
Wednesday, June 19, 7:30 p. m.—
Commencement Exercises.
For lack of room children cannot be
admitted.
G. J. Kollen.
Deputy Breexe baa met with great
success in tbe work of organising, a
Royal Arcanlum council in this city.
Tbe charter membership list baa ap-
proached tbe fifty mark and on it ap-
pears tbe names of many of the prom
Inent business and professional men
of Holland. At tbe meeting held In
the Maccabee ball last Friday night
the following officers were elected:
Regent— George Baker.
Vice regent— Wm. Cox.
Past regent— Fred Betts.
Orator— V. F. King.
Collector— John Kramer.
Secretary-Olifford C. Harrington.
Treasurer-J acob Ver Sctaur*.
Chaplain— Gus Kraus.
Guide— John Thole.
Sentinel— G. Sprletsma.
Outside Sentinel— Ike Slooter.
Trustees— for 1, 2 and 3 years re-
spectively: Abe Cappon 1 year, L. N
Tuttle, 2 years; Seth Nibbelink, S
years. Tonight at the Maccabee ball
tbe council will be instituted, tbe af-
ffeers installed and tbe degree work
exemplified. Tbe degree team from
Ionia will conduct tbe work and tbe
grand officers of tbe state of Michigan
and officers from tbe several councils
In Grand Rapids will be present.
Lokxerand Rutgers Ce., makes tbe
following auneuoosment: “On looking
over our stock we flod that we have
en hand a broken lot of shoea, odd
Klpw Eeward’a Doable.
An amusing incident occurred dur-
fng the Easter holidays at Boulogne.
The editor of a London weekly^-o gen-
tleman who bears a striking resem-
blance to King Edward— was enjoying
his cigar in one of the principal cafes
in the town, when he suddenly became
aware that his presence was causing
unwonted interest and no little com-
motion. Presently an old gentleman
rose up and shouted: “Vive le Roi de
I’Angleterre!” a sentiment which was
heartily Joined in by most of the peo-
ple in the cafe. The conductor of the
orchestra, not to be behind hand, im-
mediately struck up, “God Save the
King,” but this was too much for the
journalist, who made a bolt for the
door, and made good his escape.
LeageTltr of Lobsters.
Amopg the marine articulates, life
is ofien prolonged for years. Some
of the larger crabs and lobsters prob-
ably Endure for a decade or more; a
few species may live on to nearly two
decades before attaining their fullest
growth.
=ammmmmmmmmmm s
Don't gel side-tracked io business.
DollDeM sbrnetlm^B passes for death.
Meo with braloB reach the goal.
Rocky Mountain Tea puts gray mat-
ter Into one's bead. 35 cents at HaaO
Bros.
Four Ministers
TeU of Magteal Results Brought About
is Burning, Itching, Blssding SUa
Troubles by Dr. Chase's Ointment
Dr. Cha^e’i Ointment draw* more praise
from ministtft, physicians and lawyers thafi
medicine in the world. It Is £any other
dorsad by every profession.
Extracts from their Letters.
Rev. W. N. Edwards. Baptist minister,
109 Trinity Place, Buffalo. N. Y., writes
For over ffft>ifteen yean the (phing
hare been a source of constant
me. afd frequently, too, the
become intease. At times th
trading piles ad a^rargfai
operation when her aoMse was drawn to Dr.
Chase’S C» • Ointment, and lass then one boo
effected e cure.”
I then used it for an unsightly and
troublesome skin affection, which had baffled
medical skill for twsntv>fin ystn.
Chasfc’s Ointment thorobghly credit,
piles and skin disease it is worth its 1
m gold.” - :
Dr.
For
weight
Baptist aainister.Rev. J. A. Baldwin,
Arkooa, Got, wrifti :
“ For over twenty yean I was a greet suf-
ferer from itching end protruding piles. I
used rneuyf rowdies end uederwcot throe very
painful surgical operations, ell without
obtaining any permljftot benefit Wheny* v.
about to gtve u> fas ddffclr I was told to net
Dr. Chase’s Ointmsnt and did so. finding
relief at oece. I used three boxes, and am
entirely cured. The itching b all gone. 1
have advised others to use H, believing it
would core them as it has me."
Rev. Chas. Fish, Methodist minister, 192
Dunn avenue, Toronto, Ont„ writes
“Ten ydsrs ago ecsema began on my nan
and spread over my head and bands. Dur-
ing that time I was a great sufferer. I tried
many remedies, and some of the best physi-
cians— specialists on shin dissases— treated
me. Tbe first bos of Dr. Chase's Ointment
gave much relief and five be*es complete!)
cored me. I think ay cure a matvel, and
Medidae Co., buffalo, N, Y.
'mm  . —
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Goods for Hot
Weather
Hot weather is upon us. Are you ready for it ? If not,
we can help you.
Kool Shirt Waists.
A big assortment to select from at
50c, 89c, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50
. <
in fancy colors and white. We are showing a beautiful Black
Mercerized Waist, fancy tucked in front and elegantly made, for
$ 1 • 25 that is a bargain at the price.
See our Ladies’ Vests at 5c each.
The Ladies’ Ribbed Vests that we sell at IOC are fancy
Silk trimmed and are* actually worth more money. We also
have them in extra large sizes.
Walking Skirts.
A big line of Walking Skirts in Wool, Cotton and Linen,
just the thing to wear with Shirt Waists.
Lace Curtains.
Another large shipment of LACE CURTAINS at our
usual Low Prices.
Come and See Them.
JOHN YANDERSLUIS
Home Grown
Strawberries
and Fresh Vegetables
EVERY MORNING
RECEIVED
111 City Grocery,
H. W. Van der Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )
ie west uxoxctxs st.
Watch for our Bargains next week.
m New “Sterling” Hay LoaderBETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.Does the cleanest work from windrow or swath; takes up all the hayand nothing but hay— no trash, or stubble. Can put on a load in ten
minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light (one man can draw it), dur-
able, saves hay, saves time, is the best and cheapest laborer, always ready, never tired, does
not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself in few sea-
sons, LASTS A LIFETIME, Can you afford to clo without? Order NO W or you may not
be able to get in time. '
tod Deeriog Rolls.
smooth. Can be used for ONE or
Tbe Worlds Best. Do not scratch,
tear up sod aud fill your hay with
dost, out rakes clean and runs
_ ______ _________ TWO horses; a child can operate it.
Also have other Cheaper Makes at 116.00.
Sugar Beet Tools
‘flaneur., and Deere & Mansur two ,n<1 ,07hM
If you need a Wagon examine the “NEW CAPITAL.” Every farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow
for corn and other purposes. Cultivate your corn with New Gale No. 12 Cultivator and save one man.
BUGGIES, Sirriti, Spriig Wigwi, Urfwt Uh, Ut«t Stjlw, Prim the Uweit.
Wajtch for Prices of BINDER TWINE.
ZEI5LAND H, Z>Jk KRUIF Hi
"It m
*
t
— QC
C. A. STEVENSON’
o to— * ;4;'..;
S JEWELRY STORE,
FOR YOUR
Graduating Presents
EIGHTH BT., HOLLAND
Society and a:
fx a: Personal.
Brilliant Reception.
ft'
Ooe of tbe most brilliant society
events of the season was the recept-
ion given by Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. Hall
v last Friday evening. It was attended
by over seventy guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Hall were assisted In receiving and
entertaining by Mrs. L. Woodmin,
Mrs. R. N. De Merrill and Dr. and
Mrs. M. J. Cook. Miss Kitty Does-
burg charmingly gowned in pink and
white presided at tbe punch bowl,
and assisted by Miss Catharine Post
and Miss Marjorie Dlekema served
strawberry fruit ahrob.
The rooms were profusely decorat-
ed with American beauty roses, pink
and white earnations, peonies, smllax,
palms, ferns, and potted plants and
presented a pretty appearance.
. Elaborate refreshments were served
and daring tbe evening excellent
music was furnished on mandolin and
guitar by Miss Goldie Smith, Peter
Notler, and John Nice, Jr. .
McBride-Caldwallader.
Miss Leila McBride of this city __ «,
William C. Cadwallader were united
in marriage Wednesday afternoon at
v I o’clock at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride,
89 West Eleventh street. The cdre-
: j mon? was performed by Rev. Dr. E.
Winter of the Western Theological
Seminary In the presence of relatives
and a few Intimate friends. It was a
m quiet but pretty affair.
, The bride is one of Holland’s best
I known and most popular young ladies.
She was formerly a student of Hope
Oollege^nd is a graduate of Olivet
College. The groom is a resident of
Fort Wayne, Ind., and is employed as
first assistant In the office of the gen-
eral agent of the Northwestern Life
Ipsurance company.
Mr. and Mrs. Cadwallader will live
In Fort Wayne. They left for their
Miss Grace Van Zwaluwenberg, of
Petoskfey, was the guest of her cousin,
Miss Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenberg,
tbe first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Nienhuis, of Crisp,
were the gnests of friends in this city
Sunday.
Mrs. S. DeVries and daughter, Miss
Kate DeVries of Holland, are visit-
ing their many friends in this city,
the guests of Capt. DeYoung and fam-
ily.— G. H. Tribune.
H. Van Tongeren was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mieras and
Mrs. J. Doursema, of Grand Haven,
were the guests o1 Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blom, Sr., the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drlnkwater
and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hock returned
Monday from a visit to Chicago.
E. P. Stephan was in Grand Rapids
Monday.
Miss Mary Whelan, of Muskegon,
was tbe guest of her sister, Mrs.
James Doyle, Sunday.
Attorney A. Vsn Duren was in
Grand Haven Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hekhuis, of Frc
mont, who have the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William, Benjlmens, have rc
turned home.
W. R. Buss made a business trip
through Wisconsin this week.
W, D. Rottechafer was in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Miss Nellie Ver Schure, Java ffat
'^inre and Otto P. Kramer, attendee
annual banquet of the Michigan
inkers association held in Grand
plds Tuesday night.
v. H. P. Schuirman and family
ofIGrand Rapids, are resorting at
trai Park, | V
iss Anna H; Werkman left Tues-
| dal night for Chicago, from there she
exaects to go Freeport, Illinois, to
vldt relatives. '
iss Gertrude Van der Belt has rc
tulned from a visit with friends in
H  -K
Charles Scholtens, of.CMcag , Is
spenditg a couple of weeks at tbe
home of bis grandmother, Mrs. T.
Van der Plocg, No. 33i Columbia avc-
nue.
Miss Mina DeYoung, of Grand Rap-
ids, Is tbe guest of Miss Matilda Dam-
son.
Mr. and Mrv. R. N. De Merrell and
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Duren left
Wednesday fora week's visit to Buf-
faloand tbe Pan-American.. ,
M. B. Nalsh attended children's day
exercises In Douglas last Sunday, hie
daughter taking a prominent part.
Mrs. Chris Cook of Port Sheldon wai
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bour-
ton Wedneaday.
H. W. Van der Lei left Wednesday
night for a bnslness trip to Chicago.
A. H. Meyer wm In Grand Rapids
Wedneedsy.
Attorney J. C. Poet wae In Allegan
Wednesday.
am
RkMnoY, sourness, bad taste, loss of
appetite, a sense of weight or fullness after
•titof, together with uneasiness, impa-
tience, irritability of temper, nervousness,
•ntfety, lost energy, depression of spirits,
siok headache, bad dreams and sleepless-
ness, come, from weak and debilitated
nerves. That kind of nerves have to be
braced up, strengthened, invigorated and
helped if you would have a sound stomach,
a keen appetite and a cheerful mind.
j|jg
“My stomach was so weak that I oould
eat only the lightest food and that caused
me great distress. In spite of the best
physicians here and in Chicago I grew
worse until I was confined in bed, where I
remained eighteen months. I began to »v$
improve with the first bottle of Dr. Miles'
Nervine and grew steadily stronger until I
was well. My weight increased from 00
to 160 pounds.” Mrs. H. C. Jones,
, Kentlaud, Ind.
Miles’ Nervine
- === Brtn«8 b** •pf.tlte, itimuUtes digestion, gives refreshing sleep to the tired bnln wnh-
ADD1TIONAL LOCAL. 101 Tlt‘llty to the nem 0ent*r8’ “d tones up tlie whole system.
SoMfcygfalgto^aymwatM. Dr. MUm Mtdfctl Co^ EtMart, h*
led Haven,
tv. sod Mrs. J. Bruins left Mou-
ly night fof their home In Pekin,
'DelindaMattison, of Central Park,
ompaniedher uncle, Ben Cramer
Montana where she Intends to
future home Immediately after theKpend the eummer visiting friends
ceremony.
I
Falrbanks-Baumgartel.
Miss Edith Fairbanks and Artb
Bhumgartel, two of Holland’s wei
fcfcwn young people, were married
lait Wednesday evenlog at tbe boms
of the bride’s parent#, Mr.*nd Mrs. I.
•HI Fairbanks. The ceremony was
performed v, Adam Clarke in
tbe presence of * large ; number of
Tne rooms were prettily decorated
wi(h white drapery, ferns and flowers.Mat a 4 • * * _
The brlde.was charmingly attired in| white silk ttoussellne de sole and car-
ried white roses. She was attended
p  by her sister. Miss Aleta Fairbanks
and Henry Baumgartel was bestmao.
Miss Bessie Baumgartel played tbe
wedding march which was composed
for tbe occasion by Prof. Emmanuel
. Boeckel. ao ui^le of tbh, groom.
Elaborate refreshments were served
and a reception was held until the
9:40 train when the happy couple were
accompaoied to tbe depot by a large
aud relatives.
Mre; Jake Van Weeldon, of Grand
Haven, waathe guest of her parents
Mr./ and Mrs. John Zwemer, last Mon
day. She will leave for Buffalo in a
few days to join her husband who is a
tember of tbe Pan-American life sav-
ig crew.
J. Kloosterman visited relatives in
seland Sunday.
C. M. Winslow, editor of tbe Doug-
a Record, was in the city Tuesday,
e was oir his way home from a busi-
es trip to St. Joseph.
William J. Robinson left today for
lls home in South Haven where be
111 be employed as pilot on one of
ie excursion launches plying between
te South Haven reports.
Mrs. Elmore Annls has returned
rom a 3 three weeks visit to relatives
id friends In La Porte City, Ind.
Miss Ethel Smith, of Chicago, was
ie guest of her parents in this city
si/*
W. G. Btrnaby and family were tbe
"its of relative! in Watervllet Sun-
number of friends, who showered (Sunday,
them with rice and said farewell aJ Mrs- Wm. Robinson, of Sooth Ha-
they left for their future home I * “
Grand Rapids where Mr. Baum ___
Is employed in the office of the p
Marqiette.R’y company.
MS — —
Tbe Hope College base ball club
was entertained by Wm E. Van der.
Hart and Frank Doesburg last Tues-
day evening at the home of Mr. Van
der Hart. Partof.the time was spent
ms but the main feat-
was the varied and
base ball. Dainty
served and all of
[yjtlme. Two group
were taken by
in playl
ure of
learned d
refresh
boys
pictures
Paul Cos
Mrs. Joseph Pino was the gnest of
her parents, Mr. and Mn. G. Storms,
of Montague, Sunday.
L. E. Van Drexer visited his parents
in Grand Haven Sunday.
ven. attended the High school com-
mencement exercises last night.
Al Bouwman attended tbe base baH
game in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber attended the
Akeley Commencement exercises in
Grand Haven this week.
Andrew Van Hoef, of the life saving
crew, was tbe guest of relatives in
Grand Haven this week.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Grootenbuls
and son of Morrison, 111. are the guest
of Mr. and Mre. H. Wykhuleen.
Mr. and Mrs. John Koning, of Saug-
atuck, went to Milwaukee last evening
via F. Sc P. M. No. 4.
Rev. Jonker, of Muskegon, was the
guest of A. Holkeboer this week.
Hon. Luke Lagers and daughter
Etta attended the entertainment
given by the Allegan High school
ast Wednesday night.
to Mr. and Mrs. W* W. Hao-
|hete, Thorsdsy-a son. | The Alumni Association of the Hoi
John M. Mitchell his been g,aDlcd H|8|i»choolb».l«iieil,aneeouv-
a pension of 16 per month. «nlr pamphlet of tbe High school. It
-/*» — * — contains cute of the first class ever
r Born, to Rev. and Mrs. M. Flipse, graduated In Holland; the membersof
C?a,c' a sou- the board of education, all of the prln-
Werkman Slaters are having a r1*^9 &Dd8UPerlDt*ndeot8oftbeHlgb
clearing sale of mllieoery goods. ’See 8Ch001’ the foot ball team and the offl-
their ad r. for bargains. cers of tbe alumni. It also has s
AMarm.n i» i k . V ^ PrlDted UstOfall Of the High School
tht contact I ^ ™ ?r*du8te»- The books will be sold for
to fi^aker TL JT* M ^ts eapb and the money received
g to 8. Baker, of Beaverdam. will be devoted to tbe Interests of tbe
In circuit court Wednesday Mrs. Alumni. Officers qf thb alumni have
Anna Stelnbart, of 0ttaw| Beach, control of tbe sale and books may be
was fined 116.57, Including coals* iur obtained from them. They will also
violation of Uqwcr law. • 1 piece them on sale in several of tbe
Do not suffer in this hot weather btt*,De9s pIaci^ _ _
but keep cool by tmyiog soinfof that Tbe men in charge 0f tbe Ottawa
tool underwear at John Vanfler Sluia. Furniture factory have been facing
lln* fit Whlrxa fona 4««ot *•<- A I O rwrv
immtzxxxxx
“Two Loaves More than Other Flour.”
---- -- » auuci .31U13 * touwui/ u c UCCU JBClUl
New line of White fani-juft received, (quite a serious problem tbe past week.
Tbe Grind Blrar 'Trwiiwrmiin ‘Ifo on* °l the employee, t
Co. bare parebued tbe river eteitaer ,U>,'\bouJ 15 J,e,r8 of *«e' w4nt"1 10
Heath of Saugatocit ini' wlrpiace lt|U, “1, I‘**i1,rtth»t bli father bad
on tbe route betireeD Greed Btpldi I S’*?6 *,ru'e tou the led should oot
and Grand Haven. SaujiMS#' now “** * '’'^ unl6,‘ tbe factory for
has no boat at all. ;** wme reason or pother -abut down for
— . :'y the day. The bby became desperate
The fire department Wat'fcaifed out and cut one of the large belts so bad-
Tuesday evening by » ,ui*iy!flaZe ly that tbe factory bad to cease oper-
caused by tbe explosion of,.* gasoline ations for a half day and all the em-
stove at tbe house of H. Geerllogs, Sr., ployees Including tbe 15 year old boy
Twelfth street. The fire ^ts toOn- enjoyed a rest. The enforced lay-off
guished with a garden base about the Ic&tfie in an inopportune time as a large
time tbe department arrived. No number of orders were on hand and
great damage was dqgp.^OIDfai,,', toss was entaHed. The ofcoers
Geo. T. Ryder was graduated from o{ Ottawa factory have breo emi-
ie law department of the N. I. N.& ' neotly ,a,r ,n a11 the,r
of Valparlaso, Ind,, last week and wes
u t u u u n o
the £. D D,- l Ir dealings with
. ia emP,oyee8 tod !0 tee entire country
admitted to the bar by the^et’ftt- tberc i8 DOfc W^tftution In which a
ties of the Supreme Court qf.'lodlapa. b*^r deling exists between employ-
He arrived in this city yesterday and er employee tbao in the Ottawa,
will at once assume his dutitirie chief rash act °* ^ ad wa8 prompted
clerk of Hotel HttlliW iilnnt .9 lpfluences oottifffi* of tbe factory.vr tw m' He is a good, faithful workman, has an
w J0 y ed.der arr J.tf.-”^ thl8 hondst, Innocent appearance and has
e8day/r°n th®, Ne^,laDd8 alwj^s stood well with bis employers.
vln Vl^dd^s a Wh&t t0 d° wUh lhe lad wa8 8 wrlh! B u!ud, brlhQer^ kllled question and tbe owners of the- Otta-
by the British troops in Soute* Africa wi,‘ Anxious to do Justice to all,
where be went about a year' ago to found It difficult to solve. They were
eo 1st in the Boer army; but thl| has reluctant to start criminal proceeding!
notdampecedthe ardor of My. Van Lot flna^y decided that it wovll be
Vledder who Is an intense Bter sym- well. .to let the law take its course and
pathizer. _ Up0Q coajpialDt 0f Manager G. C.
Superintendent Smart, who has Browning, tbe boy, whose name Is
general charge of the construction of John Tuls, was arrested Wednesday
tbe G. R. H. and L. M: electric rail- and arraigned before Jnitlcl Van Dur-
way was In tbe city this week. He en. 'He pleaded guilty and county
says that the only way to fill tbe sink agent Whipple will be here Monday to
ioles in tbe marsh near Waverly is to dispose of tbe case.
drive plies, as solid bottom can be _ - —
found forty feet from tbe sur/ace, The WomaD8 Literary club held Us
and it will do no good to dump sgod 8eveotb aDDU8l Picnic at Macatawa
as it .would be in.vdaoger of bSig Park ,ast Tuesday. They went to
washed away. - thapark on electric care and afterTh« . . enjoying a banquet and an excursionon ou the launch Indiana returned home
•treetiro aoiloui to Ke swps Wken on th»t yacbt. Tbe baeqeet al tba
MtiHn* p*’eBleDht “d tha followln. Pa,], was a deiigbHoi ,ffa|r. A<ter
vSi^Tl^ mi! “ e'sbor“e “«"«*»» discussed,
.T. J at m W of Eljbth Mn. J. C. Post, president of tbe or-
* ^r..f-. f!?!i,I,>°d 1 m»dq tn address of «el-
reved’wlth hrirt Il-u.u h'l™018 and presided as t'oastmlstress.
other equ.ll, substantial penmen 1^, °D. ^t.'jK k n! t
“=r.pr..xt
asgtir:
Hermanui Boone and John DeHaanVFrlendsblp,’’ composed by Mrs.
iwo sixteen year old boys from Zee- p8rles Hutton was sung by tbe club;
land were drowned in Black River |/Ir8- Wii.^, accompanied by Miss
about two miles east of Holland'W
VValsh-DeRoo Milling Co,,
n Gentlemen: I have tried your Sunlight Flour end can
+ recommend it as it will make two more loaves to the .5 pound
sack than any otherwinter wheat flour I have tried in Kalama-
MRS. BYRON B. HAYES.
allora Place laplidt Rellaace Is
Their Weather Stsme-Afraid
el ftermr.
Sailors generally show an inolinatloa
for pets, but the dog is a valuable mem-
ber of the crew. He It considered as
trustworthy as a barometer in giving-
notice of an approaching storm. Most
dogs are cowarda In atormi. Occa-
sionally a captain flnda a dog that la
not afraid of heavy weather, and aeema
to enjoy the rolling or pitching of the
ships; but as a rule doga are aa afraid
of a gale as a woman paaaenger, and at
the first sign of a storm hunt for a
hiding place.
MI had a dog that was aa much like a
woman aa H was possible for an animal
t® be," said a captain who baa carried
a dog with him for nearly a quarter o
a century. “He conld tell when a
atom was coming long before I could,
and often before the barometer
changed. Ho would come to me whin-
ing and crying, and I couldn’t kaep him
from my heels. He seemed to be asking
me to put him ashoiw, or to find a com-
fortable place for him. I used to feel
•orry for him. When a storm struck
ns he would be out of sight, and w«
often found him hiding under the bunka
and In corners where he could not see
anything and could not be easily seen.”
-'M.
Closing out all
Summer
Tuesday eveoiog w | w
river io search of plaoU for thl boUny
class and about five o’clock went In
bathing in tbe river back of J. H.
Boone’s old homestead. 'Two young
men named Van Pelt/, fyuod their
clothes on the bask about six clock
and upon investigation thd JOTes of
the boys were found at abo*t seven
111
!iHtJ GILLIES’ NEW YORK
Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
Is a flue Java and Moeha blend at 20 cents per pound
Never eold in balk. Alwiyi uniform, clean and fresh. • ‘
:• • 1 •' •V-'l.' . -j* • . .vV. ^  T,' . . 1, , ' . /Ttflt'J • .
j. p. VISNBB, BepreMoua..,
»t. Grand Rapid,. Both Pi
1
Mi
uuc uu a lu u BDOU ven vusbumers tee
o’clock In five feet of wa£dr. Tb* h®0®01, aDd wl11 P*8®6 teem on sale
bodies were about four feet i apart. C0IDme0c,D?S8terdiy atfihe fery low
Tbe frleudi of the boys say that both f!1®8 of 19 08611 e8ch’ price
Were good iwlmmere and they do not ^ 5c8nls' Ml size, long sleeves, ankle
v-i... ^  ----- length, seamless. “
understand how they could bedrowned
In such shallow water.. Corouer. Yates
viewed the iceoe of the accident and
u all tbe circumstances showed that
death was due to accidental drowning
no Inquest was held. Tbe funeral
of H. Boone will bt held this after-
noon in the First Reformed church
of Zeeland. Tbefunendol *
WM^ld,«te^...
Grand Rapids,
^ -a
Tates od the guitar, sang “Robin
Adalr;”Mrs. C.C. Wheeler recited an
original poem entitled “A Summer
Idyl,” and Mrs. Dregman read Lamb’s
“Dissertation on Roast Fig ”
Du Mpz Bros., have secured 24 doz-
en ladles ribbed union suits at a price
*ay below their regular value. Tb. y
propose to give theli* C to b
The fence sunpuncJJog the new bare
ball hark of the Holland base ball ac*
sociation has been completed;
A handicap bicycle road race will be
givet in this cit* July 4tb. Twenty-
five prizes wll goffered and it Is ex*
— ^ that^ers wlljbe herefrom
‘a of tee country. The coune
from Holland to the church at
.em,le(,1<lratsni' ‘duunc(
WISE ANIMALS.
lo»« That Seem (o Do Some Think
Ins Wken Tkej Get Into
Trouble.
A natural!*^ found black ants wer#
devouring tbe skins of some bird speci-
mens on a table, so he made tar circles
on four pieces of paper and put one un-
der each leg of the table. Ants will not
cross tar. Pretty soon he found the
ants busily at work again, and, looking
at the tar circles, found each one was
bridged by bits of sand which the clever
ants had brought in from the street.
On one occasion, owing to excessive
heat, one of the combs of a beehive be-
came detached and was in great danger
of falling. The beea at once set to work
and erected a shoring pillar between
the endangered comb and the one next
to it. Tbe pillar braced the comb and
kept it from falling. Then they rebuilt
the wax cells, fastening the comb to the
wall, and afterward removed the pillar.
A Capuchin monkey was given some
walnuts, wihch he tried to crack with
hie teeth, but found he waa not strong
enough. He then seized a stone which
waa near by, held the nuts on the
ground with one hand and used bis
atone hammer with the other, with ex-
cellent results. Other monkeys hare
been sjecn to utilize nntplcks.
SAMOAN GIRLS
Hatlve Delies Pick Their Part?
Dresses, Xearljr Readr Made
from tbe Trees.
Party gowns for Samoan girls grow
on the tropical trees and almost ready
to wear. When a native beauty of
Samoa decides to go to a special enter-
tainment she enters the forest to look
for her gala attire. The native kikl,
or kilt, lx- the only addition to her or-
dinal costume that the Samoan girl
provides for special parties. The mar
terial for the kiki grows on thl ti tree.
It consists of a ribbon of bark a few
inches wide that is stripped from the
tree easily. While damp the bark, which!
is very thin, is crinkled so as to form
Wavy outlines, and the ribbons are col-
ored all sorts of bright hues. The Sar
moan girl then plaits a waistband from
the same kind of bark and bangs the
ribbons on it. Handmade flowers of
the same material are often added also.
When the idle] is completed tbe dusky
belle puts it on over the scanty lava-
lavs, or waittclotb, and goes to
dresses, and some of
taste pnd skill in
Millinery at Way
Down Prices
Regardless of
.
Cost.
Werkman Sisters.
M
» Decs voir
IlMAcfte?
_An your nerves weak?
Can’t you sleep well? Piin
in your back? Lack energy?
Appedtw poor? Digestion
bid? Bolls or plmplet?
These are sure signs of
poisoning.
From what poisons?
From poisons thstsrei:4»
ways found in constipated
bowels.
If tbe contents of tfe|
bowels are not removed freft
vi.u*iaiivv» «ie out __ __
absorbed into the blood, al-
ways causing suffering end
frequently causing setae
disease.
There is a common sense
cure.
M
They dsily insure an easy
•nd nstursi movement, of
tbe bowels.
You will find that the use of
with tbe pills will hasten
recovery, it cleanses the
V-  V .'l
•m
FOUND GUILTY.
tmrr 1» Chlo»*o DeeUre Lager and
Browm to Be Insurance
Conspirators.
Over Portions of Kansu
and Oklahoma, Leaving Death
and Ruin Behind.
SEVERN. PERSONS LOSE THEIR LIVES.
(%• Storm Corored Aboot FIftr Mlleo
la LenBth, and Ita Pathway Is
Strewn with Wreeka**-One Town
Entirely Destroyed— Wheat Fields
In Kansas Rained.
m'
k
I
I
Jkriy, Okla., June lO.-In a furiou*
tornado which swept oter portions of
Kansas and Oklahoma several persons
•rere killed. Information from the
fievaateted district is meager. Rushing
flown from the Kansas state lihe and
covering about 50 miles in width, the
min, wind and hail swept over the
eountry to the southern boundary of
Oklahoma. The rain fell in torrents
from early Friday evening until mid-
night. The fury of the storm cen-
tered in a tornado at about 6:30 p. m.,
whm 'formed wt a point near the
Kansas state line and just on the coun-
ty lines of Kay and Grant, Okla. It
took a southeasterly course and was
most disastrous on a belt of ten miles
square in eastern Kay county. The
Utile town of Eddy was struck and of
the 12 or 15 buildings in the place oil
were leveled to the ground except the
railroad station and elevator. Flying
lumber was scattered for miles. One
unknown man was killed and several
persons injured by flying debris.
Coaatry Laid Waste.
The country in the track of the storm
between this point and Tonkawa, a
listance of about eight miles, was laid
waste. Five farmhouses with barns
and outbuildings were blown away, but
the occupants all escaped without in-
fury.
At Tonkawa 30 dwellings and busi
ness houses were scattered like so
much loose lumber. The citizens of
• the town had been watching the ad-
vance of the storm and had sought
ihelter in caves and cellars. No fa
talities are reported at this point.
At Blackwell, a few miles north of
Tonkawa, F. H. Crawford, a carpenter,
who was working on a house, was
(truck by lightning during the storm
and instantly killed.
Wheat Field* Devastated.
Wichita, Kan., June 10.-A corre-
/bpondent who hhs arrived here from
the scene of devastation in Kay coun-
ty, Oklahoma, says that the storm of
Friday night ruined the wheat crop
Of 400 farms west and northwest of
Bldckwell. These farms are all in
(me body of territory. The farmers,
who had purchased twine apd har-
vest machinery, are asking the local
flealers to take them back, and the
dealers have referred the matter to
the factories. The loss of crops will
cause no distress, as the farmers are
In good condition financially, owing
to a succession of good crops during
the past five seasons.
Chicago, June 11. — Dr. August M.
Unger and F. Wayland Brown were
yesterday found guilty of conspiracy
to commit the insurance frauds which
culminated in the death of Marie Def-
enbach last fall. Punishment by im-
prisonment in the penitentiary for an
indeterminate term of from one to five
years is t he penal ty.
[The Dcfenbach case may be salfl to hays
had Its Inception April 3, 1900, when Dr.
Unaer, under the assumed name o:vr.
Scott. In company of Marie Defenbach.
called on one of ‘he- offlc,al8
pendent Order of Foresters. Marie sought
to secure 13,000 Insurance, and a“er some
weeks of waiting her name was flnaUy
tered on the rolls of the organisation. TTUs
was the beginning of a series of dealings
with Insurance companies and organisa-
tions which finally resulted in an aggre-
gate of 112,000 In insurance being secured
on the life of the girl. This money was dis-
tributed as follows: Independent Order
of Foresters, 15,000; New York Lite Insur-
ance company, $5,000; Knights and Ladle®
of Honor, $2,000. If they had been success-
ful in all their efforts she would have car-
ried a total of $67,000 In Insuranca. Brown
and Smiley came Into prominence through
an arrangement making Smiley, as her af-
fianced husband, the beneficiary In the for-
esters’ policy. The girl died on the night of
August 26. For an hour before her death
she suffered Intense agony. She called re-
peatedly for Dr. Unger. The day following
the body was embalmed at & neighboring
undertaking establishment. Brown and
Smiley called at the house and made all
preparations for the funeral and the dis-
position of her personal effects. Tuesday
she was cremated at Graceland In accord-
ance with the provisions of a will found in
her bedroom and dated August 23. Smiley
and Brown set to work to collect the $6,000
policy In the foresters and Unger sought
to get the money called for In the other
two policies. Smiley attempted to probate
the will and the publicity brought about an
expose, arrests and finally conviction.)
Mrs. McKinley Continues to Im-
prove and Leaves Her Bed
lor Short Time.
.
i I
PEOPLE TALKwhere Rb hot »d the year round
[Scott’s Emulsion1
•mm
i
sell better than any where ebe
in the world. So don’t flop taking
SHORT MBIRET BEETIH8 IS HELD,
or you will love
SCOTT ft BO
Course •( the Prealtent in Petting
Stop to Third Terns Tnlk Com-
mended hy Hla Advlaere-Seere-
tary Lons Declare* HI* Stateihent
la Intensely Patriotic.
40*415 Pearl Street,
50c. and
efiemists,
New Yi
druggists.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
BANKS ARE THRIVING.
Comptroller’* Report* for the Year
Show an (Jnnanal Inereaae la De-
positories and Deposit*.
Washington, June ,10.— All the re-
ports called for by the comptroller
of the currency dealing with the con-
dition of national banks at the close
of business April 24 are in, ,and the
showing is held by treasury official*
to be a remarkable one, far in excesa
of anything of the kind in history.
Ihere is a total of 4,064 banka; at the
close of business April 26, 1900, there
were 3,631. Total resources are $5,-
630,794,367; in 1900, $4,811,956,048. To-
tal individual deposits $2,893,665,449; in
1900 they were $2,449,212,656. Loan*
and discounts are $2,911,526,276; in
1900, $2,566,034,990. Surplus funds and
undivided profits amount to $416,017,-
134; in 1900 they were $383,757,200.
Lawful money in reserve, including the
five per centum redemption fund with
treasurer, is $565,669,294; last year it
was $516,190,886.“ The average reserve
held is 29.1 per cent.
Washington, June 12.— After the
consultation of Mrs. McKinhy's
physicians Wednesday forenoon, the
following statement was issued:
•Mrs. McKinley’s physician* report that
she continues to show improvement and
expects to spend part of the day in her
rolling chair.”
leiorae Pre*lde»t*/'Co«»#e.
Washington, June 12.— The cabinet
meeting Wednesday had no impor-
tant questions before it. Secretary
Root and Secretary Hay were both
away and the heads of the other de-
partments had only minor matters
to present. After the meeting one
of the members said they were unan-
imous in their approval of the presi-
dent’s pronunciamento regarding the
third terra. The member pointed out
that if the president had allowed the
discussion to proceed for any length
of time, notwithstanding the fact
that he has never entertained even
the most remote idea of being a can-
didate for a third term, an announce-
ment similar to that made Wednes-
day would have been subject to the
misconstruction that he had been
forced by public opinion to give up
an. ambition which he had never
bad.
Coament* of Cablaet Officer*.
New York, June 12. — Secretary
Long is quoted by the Washington
correspondent of the Tribunfc on the
subject of President McKinley’s state-
ment on the third term as follows:
me personal experl-
55&bei
Gentlemen: some --------
ence enables me to h artily recom-
mend tbe use of Henrv & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises It Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes bold and gives re-
lief. Tbls Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony. __
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt, His testimony Is the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold hy all druggists at 25
and 50 ceuta a bottle.
Our prices on Wall Paper this yeRi
are low, but the quality of
goods is very high.
Complete Line of Paints, Olla, <60.
„ ‘ ... ...OAIX AT ......
BERT SLAOH’S PAPER STORE,
Corner Central Ave, and 1 3th Straat.
City Pboo* 364. N. B.-W* Mil paper b| the Doable Roll.]
Wm. Brusse & Co.
1 *  1 * ' 3*. L . '>• $ ' •'J .R* f-i. « X- y SX # i Kf 2i • 41-* A*: . £ .3
Cor* Eighth and River Streets.
Mb laktU Farms-
Is the title of an Illustrated booklet
just Issued by tbe Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway, descriptive of
the country between Aberdeen and
tbe Missouri River, a section hereto-
fore unprovided with railway facilities
but which Is now reached by a new |
line of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. !
Paul R’y. Everyone contemplating a
change of location will be Interested
in tbe Information contained in It
and a copy may be bad by sending a
two cent-stamp to F. A. Miller. Gen-
eral Passenger Agent, Chicago, III.
19*3w
NEW STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
PERISH IN A MINE.
explosion In • Colliery In Pennsyl-
vanln Kill* Sixteen Men nnd De-
stroy* Vast Amount of Property.
ITS JUBILEE OPENS.
•tulons of the Y. M. C. A. Open In
Boston with Deleante* Present
from Every County in World.
Boston, June 12— Mechanics build-
ing was filled to overflowing when the
jubilee convention of the Young Men’s
Christian Associations of North Amer-
ica was formally opened Tuesday
morning at 11 o’clock. Delegates
from every country in the world are
here and the city wherein was organ-
ized the first Young Men’s Christian
association in the United States 50
years ago has the honor of entertain-
ing the thousands of association work-
ers who have gathered for the week
of sessions. The opening session was
devoted to addresses of welcome de-
livered by the mayor of the city, gov-
ernor of the state and other leading
citizens. . ^
•*I think the president by this act hap
given another evidence of hi* wisdom and
patriotism. After eight year* of the bur-
dens and responsibilities of office he looks
forward to the relief of private life. As
a matter of principle and conviction, also,
he would not accept a third terra, and has.
evidently felt It his duty to conform to
the traditions of his country in this re-
aped. This action of his, I believe, will
do more than anything, else can do to
settle this question for all time. ’
Secretary Hitchcock said: “It la a noble
atatement, saturated with patriotism from
beginning to end. It will be forever his-
toric, and is Just what might have been
expected from such a loyal lover of his
country and hla countrymen."
Postmaster General Smith aald: "In tak-
ing this step he has not only followed his
personal Inclinations, but he has acted
from a deep sense of duty and from his
belief In a principle of our Institutions
which he thinks absolute and unchange-
able. Beyond this, his administration Is
dealing with great public questions of the
flrat magnitude, which he feel* should
everywhere he considered fully and exclu-
sively on their own merits, without the
possibility of the Imputation In any quar-
ter of personal thought or purpose."
T* (in U firipp ii Tw hji
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableu
All drugglHts refund tbe money If they
fall to cure. E. W. Grovea’ algnature
one very box
We are ready to sll you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Lgkk. & Bo.«n O).. — hT?, ,fi£ y<>U
following announcemeol: “On lacking SUlt tO 01(101 OH 1110 801X1© tOtlXIS
smi v ova flnri that. XVA tlMVA Iover our stock we find that wt have
00 band a broken lot of ahoet, add
sizes, which we will close out at 40
and 50 per cent on the dollar.” 13-4w
Port Royal, Pa., June 12.— As a re-
sult of Monday night’s explosion in
the Port -Royal mines of the Pitts-
burgh Coal company 16 are dead,
seven injured .and thousands of dol-
lars’ worth of property destroyed.
Twelve of the dead were men who
went into the mine as rescuers. What
caused the explosion and loss of life
is something the mine fhspectors of
the Ninth and Eleventh districts spent
the greater part of the day trying to
find out. The officials of the coal com-
pany declare that none but regulation
mine lamps were used, while others
are of the opinion that one of the men
carelessly ignited the gas and caused
one of the greatest mine catastrophes
Ml** Flmwler Wed*.
Washington, June 12.— Misa Eliza-
beth Moore Flagler, daughter of the
late Gen. Flagler, and Dr. George W.
MacKean, of Nova Scotia, were mar-
ried at St. Margaret’s church in this
city Wednesday. The bride’s broth-
er, Capt. Flagler, gave her away.
None but relatives and personal
friends witnessed the ceremony, but
800 persons attended a reception aft-
erwards, given at the residence of
the bride’s mother.
$18.00 and $30.00
STATE OF MICHIGAN.— TwtntiMh Judicial
Clroult-In Chancery.
Balt paadiog tb# Circuit Court lor the County
of Ottawa. In Chanoory, at tha City of|
Grand Havtn, on the flrat day of May, A.D.
1901.
Adella M. Jonaa. Complainant,
va
Gilbert Jonaa, Defend ant.
In thla caoae it appearing that dafendant, j
Gilbert Jo n m . !* a reilde n t of thla State, tmtbla
wbt reabouta are unknown, therefore, on mo-
tion of Charlea H. McBride, eolldtor for com-
plainant It la ordered that defendant eater hie i
appearance in acid cauae on er before three
month! from the date ef thla erder. and that
within twanty day a tb* eompjainant cauae thla
ordar to be pubUabed In HoLtlam) Cm Mswa, a
newspaper printed, pubUabed and eliouUtlBgla
raid county, aald publication to be continued,
euce Id each weak for tlx weeks in •uoeeeaion.
Dated May lit 1901.
Geo. XL Kollb*.
Circuit Court Comm 1m loner in and lor Ottawa |
County, Michigan.
Cham. as H. Mcbbidx.16-7* Solicitor for Complainant. :
Boilneas Addicaa, Holland. Mich.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Clothiers and Tailors.
A PERFECT FIT
We can always giye you. We have a
complete line of the latest styles tot J 11 v- a hji# wai aijswa aaj
Russet and Black. We are sure ouir
shoes will please you and give yc|a
the best satisfaction. Our prices w; 1 -
talk for themselves when you get a >
quainted with them.
8. 8FBIETSHA,
Glasgow falveraltr Cwlefcratlng.
Glasgow, June 12.— The week’s cele-
bration of the four hundred and fifti-
eth anniversary of the foundation of
to»h“
the cathedral. The gathering was
DECLARED CONSTITUTIONAL.
Iowa’* Anti-Cigarette Law Held to Be
Valid by the District Coart
at Marsballtowa.
AN ILLINOIS TRAGEDY.
Wealthy Widow Refuses Paraabaai’*
Offer of Marriage— He Kill*
Her aad Himself.
Rockford. 111., June 8.— Nels Nelson,
e farmhand near Kingston, stung by
the refusal of Mrs. John Ledig, n
wealthy widow, to become his wife,
*hot and instantly killed her and se-
riously injured her sister, Mrs. Peter
Wing. With an armed posse in pur-
euit Nelson turned his revolver on
himself and blew his brains out.
Marshalltown, la., June 10.— Judge
Burnham, of ?hc district court, Sat-
urday decided that the Iowa cigar-
ette tax law is constitutional, and
that the property of dealers in cigar-
ettes and owners of buildings where
they are sold may be attached and
sold for said taxes. There are several
thousand dollars in this county alone
in back tax money due the state.
Similar suits pending in other coun-
ties have been awaiting the decision
in Marshall county. The American
strikingly international. America was
represented by delegates from Califor-
nia and Massachusetts and by aeveral
Canadians, while most of the universi-
ties of the continent wererepreiented.
Die* of Hla Wouff.
Manila, June 12.— Capt. William H.
Wilhelm, of the Twenty-first infantry,
who wasrecently wounded in the shoul-
der in an engagement with inaurgenU
at Lipa, Batangas province, died
Wednesday.
PAR'BC
TheGrut
Restor-
ative
the greatest knovnlV
; and blood purifier. * ’
CHICAGO BOA/P
Via Fere Marquette Ry.
It creates eolld flesh, muscle and
clean the brain, makes the blood
and cause* a ---- * --- *
and renewed 1
kent fit. gone box will work wonders, six should
Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
Credit Men la BeaSloa.
Cleveland, O., June 12.— Business
men from oil sections of the country,
representing on aggregate capital of
m ium auuii WUMV. ____ ______ $1,500,000,000, were present Wednes-
Tobacco company, it is said, will op- day at the opening session of the an-
____ 1 ______ a: __ -A . 1. _ — - * A a.
UI lblUI  .
The' elegant side-wheel steamer CITY OF CHICAGO and
4NDB&SON. Ba*-8*» Black. Cleveland, (x J steamer 800 CITY will perform rapid service . m
between Holland and Chicago.
Leave Holland daily 0 p. m., Ottawa Beacb 11:05 p. m. (or on arrivali train). *
peal.
Kew* of Suicide* Suppressed.
Emporia. Kan., June 12.— An epidem-
Campbd<lDaod^1'kvoman snpportd'to jtown* and^co^^Cfm|ado2^ne^cldM
nual convention of the National As-
sociation of Credit Men in thla city.
President John Field, of Philadelphia,
presided. Mayor Johnson delivered an
address, welcoming the delegates to
the city. About 350 delegates are in
attendance at the convention.
by a Chicago & Northwestern train on
the Main street crossing in the east-
ern part of the city Tuesday night.
Reunion of Roush Rider*.
Colorado Springs. Col., June 11.—
JThe rough riders have decided to hold
their annual reunion in this city dur-
ing the quartocentennial celebration,
August 1, 2 and 3. It is expected that
.Vice President Roosevelt will attend
the reunion. _
forbid the publication of details of the
crimes in local papers. Their action
is taken on the theory thatpublication
spreads the contagion by psychic sug-
gestion.
Checked n Mob.
Carrollton, Ga^ June 8.— Sheriff Mer-
rill single handed, routed a mob of
lynchers here, killing one of his as-
•ailants and wounding three.
Will Succeed Shelter.
Washington, June 8.— Maj. Gen. 8.
B. M. Young, who is now in this city,
will assume command of the depart-
ment of Californio on the 30th inst.,
relieving Maj. Gen. Shatter, whose
commission as major general of vol-
unteers expire* on that date.
Younger Bo? In' Trouble.
Fort Scott, Kan., June 12*— Oeorge
Younger, son of Jim Younger, the
convict who Is confined in the Minne-
sota penitentiary, was placed in the
federal prison here Wednesday,
charged with defrauding an Indian at
Monnd Valley, I. T. Younger was a
lieutenant in the rough ridera.
Victim* of n Tornado. .-
Sioux City, la., June 12.— A small
tornado in Lyon county, north of
here, demoliaked a number of house*.
Drunk Lemon Extract. I A three-year-old son of J. Armstrong
6eymonr, le-t June 12. — In this pro- 1 vvns killed, Armstrong and his wife
hibHJon town Thomas and Lon Wade, 1 were badly hurt, and he will likely
brothers, drank J00 bottle* of lemon die>
Extract and both died.
Krnger Profesae* Ignorance.
The Hague, June 12.— Mr. Kruger
has issued a statement to the effect
that he knows nothing of the peace
negotiations alleged to be proceed-
ing with the Boer leader*. He says
that if there are any negotiations on
foot it is not through any action of
his.
Struck
Skiff 1* Upset, f Salina, Kan.
Dubuque, la., June 10.— Julius Gu- Barbara milil
flerian and wife and Mrs. Nicholas was struck by ^  ----- „ — -----
drowned by the upsetting destroyed by fire. The building cost
$32,000, and was partially insured.
Lightning.
10.— The Mount
academy building
at night and
k hr 
n.J|nnc .
iUftfer adt
iy lightning
Killed hr Street Cure.
Terre Haute, Ind., June IB.— Russell
Bement, aged 25 years, waa kuled by
a street car Wednesday morning. He
was the youngest son of George W.
Bement, one of the leading busints*
men in western Indiana, and was
prominent in social circled.
Leave Chicago daily 8:00 p. m., making couoectiocs with train at Otta
’ Beach at 6 a. in.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns and cities a flffjg]
class service at competitive rates.
Consult Fere Marquette Railway agent for particulars.
sfr. JOSEPH DIVISION
Leavn St. Joseph dally 19jOO p. m., Saturday* excepted. Leave Chicago dally 1240-
Saturdays and Sundaya excepted. ( Saturdays 11J0 p. m. )
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
J . S. MORTON, Sec’y. J. H. GRAHAM, Pres.
You may roam tbe country o’er but
will fail to find better
TEAS and
COFFEES
Book Bind!
ELEGANT DISPLAY
SPRING AND SUMMER
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GLASSES FOR AUTOMOBILiSTS SPECULATION IN .1901 CENTS.
Klad.ltoril to Protect the Driver's They will
Face When Going at
Ulgh Speed.
offered under various names at a low price
|k
m a premium for subseript
Announcements of t hew ___ ,
Worthless
7 mislead iiiv. They are ad-
be robstantlal equivalent of
book, while they are all
signed for drivers’ use have now been
added automobile glasses, especially
- - in a few inatanota* SHOULD CONVINCE THE GREATEST designed for the uae of the automobile other day, and asked to be directed
wbaeriptiona to papart.- . '‘Mgg|j||r^Sjj||  1 “ ~ 1 ‘ " —
_ SKEPTIC IN HOLLAND. driver. These are not worn in the city,
where, with the restrictions on the
•peed of automobiles, they are notbecause its evidence id nonana. -r--- — — - ------- --
It’s from a citizen, perhaps a neigh- needed; but they are worn in the coun- reports the 1‘hiladelphia Record.
• bor. Investigation will confirm It. try, where the automoblllst un- “Perhaps IMOTea higher-priced na n i n l w* Au* ai»ig«»iu« v*»*i wwurui 1* — *»•«<»« m»v « vuiuviuiuov m  x mupa t can
ninHAnoriAC Mrs. F. Andree, of 243 West 12lb shackles the machine and leU it go at want to know."Awpum UlVtllUUariCO) street, says: “For a year or mure 1 40 or 50 miles an hour, more or less. Raid the young
^iigspp SSSSH — — sjg
Long Since Obsolete. mg severely. I did not rest comfort- • aBA- ,
10 “v*1?*1 ‘-r0,l! ^ |d.* ,'red . >h
from cheap Imitation. As a dictionary la«ta
a lifetime will it not be better to purohiiH] ilm
UTEST AND BEST,
Webster’s International Dictionary
ot ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, e<c.
SlMlOxUftMttlncbea.
Thla Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, til the Sttte Supreme Court*, the U. S.
Government Priming Office and of nearly all Die
Schoolbook*. WARMLY COMMENDED by
College President*, State Superintendent* of
School* and mtay other eminent authorities.
tection; and this is afforded by the
autompbile glasses, says the Chicago
Inter Ocean.
morning I
and unrefrefihed. I was bothered a
great deal with headache, spells of
dizziness, and the kidney secretion*
became affected, Were irregular, too
frequent and unnatura1. I doctored
a great deal and took many kinds of
shell-shaped or con-
e size and the shape
giving*''* gt field of vision. Attached
to th< ame is a mask that projects,
high euough above the glasses to cover
the forehead of the wearer, up under
the peak of the .cap, and that extends know what made them so valuable,
below the glasses and out at the sides and where she could realize on them.
f believe I wou Id* s^UH^Vu fferlng6 !f *Ion^ the b^WB* sufficiently Then the fat messenger grew purple
KidneyI bad not beard about Doan’s
Pills and procured them from J. 0.
Doesburg’a drug store. I felt better
after taking a few doses and continued
their use until cured.”
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Reerady abridged from ibe InicroatloDil and ocxi
to It the beat for the family and nudent.
Blzo 7xlOx2H inobee.
Specimen pacKt either hootc teni for (be atkhw.
G. * C. MBRRIAM CO.. Spriagfield. Maaa
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo,
N.Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
member tbe name, Doan’s, and take
0 substitute.
Ladies'
flair Dressing
HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
QOOOl
M. NCflER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Latest Styles and Makesj can be found at 206 River St
rrassssHsasasi
— AND-
MaoiGiire Parlors
Hair Switches andJEg
Pompador Rolls.
A DAY SURE MRS. C. HARMON.
Bend us your address and
we will show you how
tomake$3 a day absolutely
.sure} we furnish the work and
< teach you free; you work In the local-
ity where you live. Send ua your
address and we will explain the busi-
; ness fully; remember we guarantee a
' dear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
absolutely aure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP C0.f
DETROIT, MICH.
P.CJeengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURSi
9t0llA.lt 2 to 4 p.m.
 7 to 9 p.m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night.
FGCORSBIS
MAKE
American' beauties.
We have them
fa all styki and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset b sold undei
this most liberal
warrant— "Money
refunded after four
weeks’ trial if corset b not satisfac-
tory.” .
Look for thb Trade
Mark on inside of
corset and on bent
KALAMAZOO
So&tMafcm* Kalai
FOR SALE BY
Dumez Bros.
.......... ....
No. 7 West Eighth St.
Dr.’J. Mastenbroek
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Offlee boon from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. at hit teal-
deuce,
303 Maple Street-
flolland MIcHIflan.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from thewood. 1
1 2 Quart bottlaa ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles.. ....... 60
to cover the entire face, front and
ides.
For winter wear, when some
warmth in it would be desirable, the
mask is made of suede leather, lined
with silk; for summer uso these
glasses are made with the mask of
unlined silk, either of the gray suede
color or of black.
Automobile glasses are a French no-
tion, and originally all those sold here
were imported from France. -Now
they are made here. Lots of them
are sold. They cost, according to (he
material the mask is made of, from
12.50 to 15 a pair.
ORGANS CARRIED IN TRUNKS.
Oat What Traveled Around the World
-Maar Are Than Carried la
This Caaatrr.
“In the Sun awhile ago," said a
ttfactnrer of organs, says the New
York Journal, “I read an interesting
paragraph about a trunk that a New
York manufaotureir had made for an
organ that was carried around the
world by Ira D. Sankey, the singing
evangelist. He carried the organ with
him to be sure to have one to use .when-
ever he wanted it, and he had that
trunk made for it to insure its safety
In transportation, and to make it
easy to transport instead of boring
and unboxing it every time. They
used to earry this organ in its trunk
right onto the stage and just open the
trunk and throw the top and sides
back and there was the organ ready
for use.
“Very probably that organ trunk
made the longest continuous journey
of any ever made, but I guess you
would find a dozen or dozens of organs
toted all over this country in trunks
made to carry them in. These organs
are carried by theatrical and other
traveling entertainments. It might
seem as though an organ could be
found anywhere in the country, but as
a matter of fact that is not so. Car-
rying an organ along they avoid all
difficulty and have just what they
want. And if you could get them all
into a bundle together I guess you
could gather up something like a
oarload of baggage consiating of or-
gans carried in trunks.”
ACTS AS GAME CONSTABLE.
HoUind, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7 l
Shoes
Tha Yoans Hatband of (Laeea Wll*
helmiaa Acta la a Ramble
Official PoatHoa.
Queen Wilhelmlna’s new husband
has acquired distinction in the vicin-
ity of Jhe royal resideuce by acting
as a game warden. Two jolly Dutch-
men fond of poaching entered thrf for-
est of Loo a few days ago in the hope
of being able to snare a few par-
tridges, says a London exchange.
In this task they were quite success-
ful, but as they ..were sneaking home
through the trees at a liftle distance
from the royal castle in which Queen
Wilhelmina and- the prince of Mecklen-
burg are spending their honeymoon
they found themselves face to face
with-another sportsman.
It was, in fact, the prince of Meck-
lenburg himself.
The poachers did not know him, and
the two Dutchmen never sus-
pecting that this handsome young
gentleman was laying a trap, told him
all about themselves and consequently
were surprised when the prince told
them to hand over their partridges
and give him their names. They com-
plied sullenly and then went home^
where they were arrested a few hours
later on the charge ot poaching.
The prince of Mecklenburg has
never been popular with the people
of Holland, and his action on this oc-
casion has helped to intensify the ill-
feeling against him, since the general
opinion is that a man in his position
could afford to overlook the peccadillo
of which the two Dutchmen were
guilty.
Ships Disappear and Leave No Slam.
A paper bearing the prosaic title
of “I'nderladen Sailing Ships and
Steamers," read before the Shipmas-
ters’ society by .William Allingham,
contained enough material to have
furnished Clark Russell with a foun-
dation for a dozen sea romances, says
a London paper. The public know
of some of the risks incurred by
those who go down to the sea in
ships. Hut one not frequently heard
of by landsmen is that of “under-
loading when in ballast." The
danger of underloading, Mr. Alling-
ham pointed out, was hardly less
great than that of overloading. Yet
Bailing ships and steamers proceed
to sea daily with insufficient ballast,
whereas an overladen vessel would
be prevented from leaving port. The
question of providing an underload
line in addition to the present load-
line might well bo considered. In the
period from 1890 to 1900 no fewer
than 22 Ilritish ships disappeared
while on interocean voyages without
leaving a trace as to their fate.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
i carry all width
A, B, C, D, E,
An Inealted Golfer.
An inquisitive commuter on one of
the trains that pulled into the
Grand Central station had his dignity
ruffled the other day by a facetious
engineer. The commuter wore a golf
suit of the latest pattern. His suit
wasn’t ruffled, but his temper was,
when the engineer took him for a bi-
cycle rider. Mr. Inquisitive, seeing
that the big locomotive in tho yard
was in some sort of trouble, yelled
ik’ihe engineer a query as to what
was tho matter. His curiosity was
Gold In (he Carpets,I . JPR IffiAn order -has gone out from _ ........ ... .
 treasury department that before the satisfied and his suit of clothes in
various superintendents ubmit their suited when the grimy engineer
MWjPJ-. .. reports for the current year they shouted back at him: “Nothing much;
for we s from shall burn the rugs and carpets on Just punctured my tire. Got a pocket
the floors of the rooms where smelt- pump with you?"
ing and refining of gold and silver
takes place. All the old doths,
gloves and other paraphernalia used
in handling the precipus metals are
EE and W.
It will pay to come fcd tee ____ ___ | ___
us before you purchaie else- taken of the residue
. __ . - mantL n m n n t a  r\ cairA
Muio of Beetles.
While the structure of the muslo of
____ — 0 — g — ~ _____ _ feiridulnting organs of beetles is ex*
to be burned also and careful stock tremely simple, they sometimes pos-
— J w- rTmrrT- ---W ---- ---------- rattfogovern ----
where. No trouble M show
our line of goods.' • '"•S&
*
_
'
contrivances for varying tho
The general structure of suchIPHIIIPK _ organ is a hard surface covered
It is customary to go through this with striations, over which some
formula every year or so and glean other member of the body furnished
out aU flakes of gold that may hare * r'- * ’* *
..... . -
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Eosllr Brio* Nlnetceo
Dollars lo the Colo
Market.
To the varlbus sorts of glasses de- A flustering young woman, out of
breath as though walking fast,
Rushed up the steps of the mint the
the bureau of information.
“There isn't any,” replied the uni-
formed messenger, a very fat man,
^REVIVO
Madea
Well Man
.of Me.
jrviWIMPTk
^ a2 SfoiasS tK
nvUlnsslotbsIr lost ais&bood.indold
 tell you what you
“Perhaps you can,’
woman, producing a
frivolous weekly paper. “I
want to know if this is true.” She
pointed to a paragraph which read:
'Among the curiosities of collecting
are spectacles fitted is the fact that 1901 cents now bring
about $19 in the coin market.”
The fat messenger adjusted his
glasses and scrutinized the para-
graph. While he was thus engaged
the young woman explained that she
had four 1901 cents, and wanted to
most. nsMMesmsauvsi
•LOOptrBMkaas,or six flwl
»JSMfeAror-A5^
I0YAL IeDICINE CO, ^ cSkj15^Sjlh
For Sale bv 8. A. Martin, ffollam!,
Mlob.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vrlw Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office boon from 8 to 12 A. M. ai
from Uo 8 P.M.
Any on wishing to aee me after ot
or before offlee hoars can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East
Bt.
F. 5. LEDEBOER, JT,
Physician and Surgeon.
araCIAL ATTENTION OtVKN TO DVb
BASIS or WOMEN AND CH1LDRH.
KigM Call! rromiitiy llttnM T*.
Office over Breyman's Store, corner*
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he can he found night and day
OtUw* Trisbon* No. 110.
in the face from suppressed laughter,
which Anally exploded and seemed in
momentary danger of having an
apoplcptlc fit. He called the atten-
tion of thq other messengers to the
paragraph, and then followed com-
bined roars of merriment. In the
meantime the young woman with the
four 1901 cents wondered if she had
strayed by mistake into a lunatie
•syluro. Finally the fat messenger
regained his breath sufficiently to
gasp: “It’s a joke. Don't you see?
I’ll give you $19 for 1,901 pennies, and
I'll be a cent ahead of the game.
See?" A great light seemed to dawn
In the mind of the young woman. “I
dare say It’s very funny," she said,
“but I don't think such things ought
to be printed." And she made her
•xlt sorrowfully.
TO MAKE MEN BEAUTIFUL.
oacoiv Establishment Where the
Deformed and IT*!? Are
Transformed.
That men ought to desire physical
beauty as much as women is the firm
belief of two German merchants, who
have opened at Moscow a store in
which, they claim, any man who is
deformed or ugly can find appliances
that will speedily remove all his de-
fects and transform him into a thing
of beauty, says a foreign exchange.
This transformation will naturally
cost him some money, but not much.
If his calves are not well shaped and
he desires to have them padded he
need only pay ten francs, and if he
is pigeon-breasted and desires the
chest of a gladiator he can acquire
that commodity by paying a trifle of
25 franca.
“We guarantee,” say these in-
genious merchants, who are evident-
ly good judges of human nature, “to
provided anyone with a first-class
bust of Apollo for 02 francs 50
centimes, with an ordinary bust of
Apollo for 37 francs 50 centimes,
with a pair of shoulders like Her-
cules for 25 francs, and with an im-
proved pair of such shoulders, made
of whalebone and nickel, for 75
francs."
Indeed, a glance over the price list
shows that for 200 francs any gen-
tleman who is at all lacking in per-
sonal beauty or grace can have him-
self speedily changed into a faultless
Adonis.
• . J \
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It’s Time to Sdh.
You can get the Fountain
Compressed Air Sprayer
i'i
-AT—
iM
». .. .
Kanters & Standart.
“g? PENNYROYAL PILLS
of menstruation." They are “LIFE 8AVHB8^Mo girUaJ
womanhood, aiding development of organa end body. Ho
known xemedy for women equals them. Cannot do hano-Ufe
For tale by J. O. Doeaburg. We bave a complete line of Muoyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Cbtmois Ski D9, and all Patent Medicines advertised in thta
paper
HEALTH MM*
I The frost remedy for nervous prostration and aU
1 organs of Oithor sex, such os Nervous --- ---------
j of the 1.
ror Lost
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Hit
Iclnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paint*, Oil*, Brushes, etc.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horse*, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month..- -
Always bave good horses for sale.
Sdeclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 94.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as much for $1 a* $2 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
I ....... saa __
srsaasar— —
___ with a rasping edge or a ea is rubbed.
lost When the striated surface is divided
. Into parts with finer and coarser
L markings, variations of pitch can be
produced.
' Attorneys. Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TVlEKEMA. G. J.. Attorney at I.nw. oolite-
JJ tlnns promptly attended to. Office over
Ffrat State Bank.
TtLIF.MAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Maau-
X factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements River
street.
TV)8T, J.' 0.. Attorney and Oouncollor at
Jt Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Post’s Block.
TTUNTLEY, A , Practical Machinist, M1U
JUL and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
on Seventh street, near River,
M/fcBRTDE. P. D., Attorney. Real Estate
Ju and Insurance. Offlee, McBride Block.
Banks.
Meat Markets.THIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
I* Havings Dep't. I. Oappon. President. G.
W. Mokma. Caihler. Capital Stock IM.OOO. nE KRAKER ft DE KOSTER. Dealers la
1/ all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats.' Mar.
ket on River street.TTOLLAND CITY STATE !BAN K.Com-A merclal and SuvlngH Dap t. P. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pres. 0. Ver Schure, Cash. Capital
Block 160 000.
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
TIE MAAT, a. House. Bign and OarrUf*
AI Painting: plain and ornamental pspir
hanging. - Shop at residence, on levsnth st.
near depot
UOOT a KRAMER, Dealer* In Dry Good*.
n Notions. Groceries. Flour, teed, etc,
Eighth street
TfAsPUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DealerV In Dry Goods. Groceries, Orookery, Hats
and Caps. F»ur. Produce, etc. River street. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
YT REM ERF. IT.. Physician and Bargwn,
XL Residence Corner Central avenue and
twolfthjitreet. Offlee at Drug Store. Eighth
street.cles, Imported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth***•••• :p
TTTALSa, Hsbtr, DroggUt sod PhsnnMlrt; -
ff (all stobk of goods pertsiolng to tho bn*l-
n«M. City Drug Btoro, Blghtn slrtst. News-Job Printine
m
M
HoUaniCMewsandCMcag#lDter-OmD,M.50
When you have a proposi-
tion to make it is very impor-
tant that you make it to the
right people. It is also im
portant to buy your Dry Goods
at the right place. Goods and
Prices at the BEE HIVE are
Always Right.
J. WISE,
Eighth Street.
Hi'l ma’if'K I be score 3 to ft. Rob
tod Jim De Prpe were put out nod
Holland took the Held with Andrew
Vef Schure (Tiirds) In the box. He
zipzagire:] them over tbe plate In sneb
beautiful style that Zeeland was pre-
sented with a noose enif. “Tardb”
kept up the wo-k In tbe second and
V
was worth bis weight In gold at shorty
Van Putten toojt Safe of everything
that came his way at third and his re-
markable catch at & high fly was an
Important faetbMwf the game. Rob
De Preeon second and Bannlnga at
first were stavof ihe first magnitude
while tbe battery work pf VerScbure
and Vander Hill conltf not be ex-
celled. “Tards’1 was a whirlwind In
the box and his nerve was with him
at all tlmea. Sot only that, but be
put on bis battlna clothes Wednesday
and never took them off until the
game was ended on Thursday. Tuny
never let tbe ball pais him and threw
to second with the speed and accura-
cy of a daonon ball. Con De Pree,
president of theassdcjiaUon. was with
the hoys through thick jaod thin and
aided materially by counsel and en-
couragement.
He told tbe boys tbatlp bad a grip |
to carry borne tbe moneyTgnd wanted
to take the 75 per cent end of the re-
ceipts. Just to pleise him tbe boys
batted out ai victory.
W. J. Tlbald, of iheOlymphlo Ath-
letic club of Grand Rapids, umpired
tbe game. Not one of his decisions'
were questioned and both aides were
greatly pleased with bla work.
But fl Very Small Pan «< ti1'
Real worth ot a silt
Holland Sport— Money to Burn.
third Inning and not a Zeeland player
crossed tbe home pla'e. In tbe first
half of the fourth HJiaod failed to
score. Tbe game was still 3 to 0 In
favor of Holland and the enthusiasm
of tbe Holland fans was In striking
contrast to the despondency of the
Zeeland rooters. Theo Zeeland with
its proverbial 1 jck and a nice bunch-
ing of hits made five runs and forged
ahead.
Bjw
m
ZEELAND IS VAN-
QUISHED*
I hr* Ftitki tiuK-Seire *U5-
, r V-' u 'j/. . \ \
This la what 7C0 Holland citizens
•aid to the Holland Base Ball club yes-
terday:
i MTo the boji who carried the colors of-
Holland to victory on the field of con-
test In Grand Rapids. Greeting—
Splendid, determined athletes that
yon are we admire the grand spirit
that yon displayed at every stage of
the game. Whether tbe outcome was
dark or bright, whether bitter defeat
or glorious victory appeared to be your
lot you were not dismayed, yon changed
not from tbe cool, brave demeanor
that has always characterized yon,
hot with grim, dogged determination
played nervlly and steadily until tbe
laurel of victory was wrested from the
trow of Zeeland.”
A Zeeland Sport— Dead broke.
m a
ir-,
When "Vaudle” knocked a three base
bit. _ |
The Holland hoys deserve this en-
comium, for in a bard fought up hill
contest on the diamond at Grand Rap-
ids yesterday afternoon they defeated
the Zeeland nine by a score of ft to 5
and won the $200 stakes put up by the
hackers of the opposing nines. The
game was witnessed by over 1200 people
and the rooting was the greatest ever
^“-d on a base ball diamond. Hol-
was represented by about 000 peo-
ple who went on a special train,
Iheaded by the' band. It was
Jolly crowd and nearly everyone
wore badges conveying the tidings,
MWe root for Holland. Zeeland was
represented by about ^ 00 people and
the remainder of the crowd came from
Grand Rapids and near-by towns.
Tbe game began at 3.30 sharp with
Holland to bat. Slabbekoorn was in
the box for Zeel&td .and the Holland
boys found his curves right away.
‘-Vaudle” Van den Berg banged a hot
Van Fatten made a two base
ider Hill singled to right and
1 tbe plate with the
bat and
i” <Ver Scbure
. for » single and
and Van der
Tbe Zeeland rooters went wild with
delight. They felt that victory was
within their grasp and assumed an
air of confidence. They thought they
had tbe Holland players going and
were loud In their boasts. But the
Holland boys did not lose their nerve.
They made another score io the! fifth
and gave the Zeelaoders another goose
egg. In tbe sixth both drew blanks.
“Tarda” was at his best, the men be-
hind him were playing with dogged
determination and both sides were
blanked io the seventh. In the
eighth the excitement was Intense.
The score was 5 to 4 In favor of Zee-
land. Then “Vaudle” touched up
Slabbekoorn for a three base hit. He
kept up tbe good work and brought in
a run that tied tbe score. Then came
the eventful ninth. Jim De Pree
steady and reliable, biffed a three
base hit to left and aided by Ben Van
den Berg and “Brick” Huntley
brought io tbe winning run Zeeland
failed to score in its half and tbe
game was Holland's by a score of 6 to 5.
Poodemonlum reigned. Hats were
thrown In' tbe air, shouts rent the
heavens and tbe enthusiastic rooters
carried the Holland players In tri-
umph from the fleld.#
The Holland boys deserved their
victory. Everyone played a cool, stea-
dy game. Jim De Pree, Bert Hunt-
ley and Ben Van den B^rg In the out*
oan be Been by anyone bat an expert in
Textiles and Tailoring until it beginSstoj
wear out; the length of time it has worn]
then tells the tale. If you buy from us,
you are safe, whether you know jiny*
thing about the process of clothes-raak-
ing or not; we are more partioular in re-
gard to the PERFECT FIT than you
are, and our guarantee for quality is the
strongest that can be made. We can
guarantee with safety, for we bought
only from the most reliable manufactur-
ers and know the care and skill used in
making the superb garments which we |
offer you. , |
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID
Suits for flen and
Coo De Pree bringing home the money
The Score.
Holland- , AB. R. BH. PO. A E.
J. Vandenberg, m.
.......... • 2 2 8 1 0
VanPutteo, 3b..,.. S 1
Vander Hill, c.... 3 0
Bannlnga, lb ....... 2 0
Verochure, p, . . .......... 5 0 2 0 4 0
Rob De Pree, 2b. . .......... |003 3 0
Jim De Pree.cf.., u s
Vanderbarg B, rt. .......... S- 0 0 1 0 0
Huntley, If, ...... .......... F-0 1 1 0 0
Totals ...... 15 1
Zeeland- AB«A. BH. PO. A. E.
Olerinm, se ....... 0 1
Thnraton, 2b..... S 0
Vandyke, rf....i.. 0 0
De Pree, c ....... . ........... 8 1 0 H a H
Coreon, 3b, ....... i 1
Schnlmeyer, if.,..
-4 1 2 0 0 0
Dykwellylb ....... i 0
Slabbekorn, p. . . . , i 0
Beort, cf ..... *..... 0 0
Total#.. ..7? ..... 5 7 27 « 5
Holland ............... ........3 0 ® O I O 0 1 l-«
Zeeland .... ....... ..... ’.. ,0 O O 5 0 0 0 O 0--5
Summary: Stolen boaee-Bannlnga, J. De Pree,
B. Vandenberg, Huntley, 2, Van Dyke. Two bow
bite— Van Piittio, J. Decree 2, SUbbekorn. Three
beae hit— J. Ton denberg. Doable play— Carson to
Dykewell. Hit by pitched beU-Haotley. Struck
out— By Slabbekorn, 9; by Ter Scbure, 11. Paeeed
ball-lie Pree. Boaea on belle-Off Slabbekorn, 4:
off Ver Scbure, 4. Time of game, two hours. Dm
plre-W. J. Tlbald.
— . —
Sporting News.
Hope added another trophy to Its
atiiog of victories laat Friday when
tbe college club outplayed the Zeeland
club at every point and woo the game
by a score of 11 to 7. For Hope Hui*
zenga and De Free shared the honors
of tbe pitchers box, Duven won tbe
fielding honors and Banolnga, Kelder,
Van der Lfian and Appeldoorn woo
batting honors.- Carsteo, Coburn and
Slabbekoorn helped pitch Zeeland to
ed them by wild throws to second.
Tbe score:
R H EHope <> 1 40 210SO-11 14 2
Zeeland 00200400 1-7 57
Umpires— A’erscbure and Bernard.
Hope College and Zeeland will settle
the question of supremacy in a base
ball game on the college grounds next1
Wednesday afterday.
ADDITIONAL LOCAL
The horse of Jacob Van Putten cor-
ner River and Fourteenth street/ran
into a picket fence Wednesday1 and
broke its hip. Tbe animal bad to be
killed today to relieve It from further
suffering. The loss to Hr. Van Put
tea Is 150.
Terttug How It Happened.
V
field played like veterans. “Vaudle ’ j world is Cremola.
The 7- year-son of Cbai. Boyenga,
of East Thirteenth street,
while picking strawberries
the pasture of Mr. Ter Beek,
Twelfth street, near the railroad trac
laateveoiogat 5 o’clock was klcke<
on the head by a horse. He was found
by Mr. Wood. Dr. Leenhouts was
summoned and found It necessary to
perform an operation. Tbe boy Is in
a critical condition and fears are en-
tertained for his recovery.
Dyspepsia-bane of human exist-
ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures It,
promptly, permanently. Regulates
and tones the stomach.
• ’ - — —
The best breakfast food in the
HIbI
You hi: Men,
,mide up in every ^‘fabric of fashion” that we are selling at
At each price you will find special values andsave from
$2.00 to $4.00
• *• . *
Swell Cutaway CoatSi made from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
correct shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to perfection.
Cutaway Coats and Vests, $7. to $ 1 2.
Fancy Trousers> to wear with above Coats and Vests, $2.50 to $5-
Boy*S Clothing. In our Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure room of good
values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen. ,
Hats. In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hat or cap.
Haberdashery. Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwear is represented here by the
most fashionable of its kind.
find Remember, uourmoneu back tor the asking.
The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
FOR SALE— A good hofse, buggy
and haruess. Addreis, P. O Box 38.
Citv.
FORSALEORRENT-Brick and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, heat
quality. Add rest. Russell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rspids, Mich.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE, CHEAP. Tbe Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres, 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
3111, 316 Dearboro street, Chicago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises, 969 West Eleventh
st, John Johnson.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Farnlture Co., Batesville, lod.
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer. Address Miss C. Smith
Geoeral Delivery, Station D, Grand
Rapids, Mich. _
FOR SALE— To exchange for part
______ ___ _ _________ _ cash or City property, a farm of 40
defeat and De Pree, the catcher, aid- Address, Box 93, Douglas,
Mich.
Mrs. Eva Burton, dress making by
tbe day for private families. 87 East
Nioth street. ‘
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; salary 866
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manaaen
380 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 4M6w
FOR SALE CHEAP-Oo long time
with good security. One 12 H. P.
Huber Traction Engine, one 10 H. P.
' >BurdsaIl Plain engine, one Monitor
jr., Blrdsell clover holler, two J.J.
case grain separators, one No. 1 Non*
pariel feed mill complete. Enquire
of N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mich., or
of B. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices
and terms. 19-tf
-
m
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Achterbof, New
Era, Mich.
Imitators have been many. Thought-
ful people have learnea that true
merit comes only with the genuine
Rocky Mountain Tea made by Madi-
son Medicine Co. 85 cents at Haan
Bros.
------- -
Our Jeweler Stevenson has laid In
a new and beautlfnl assortment of
goods suitable for graduating presents
We ad vise every body to visit nil store
before buying. 19-tf.
Dont Be Fooledi
T«k« tlw fenulno, erifioal
ROCKY MOUf
